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Holland
the Town When folks .
Really Live.
VOLUME 102 — NO. 50
HOLLAND CITY NEWS r The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1973 PRICE TEN CENTS
Porretta Resigns
As Dutch Mentor
Board Has
Visit From
Ex-Member
Former School Board mem-
ber .John Keuning paid a visit
to the monthly meeting of the
Board of Education Monday
night and told his former co-
workers he was impressed with
what he witnessed.
He said the board seems to
have increased its efficiency,
and that its adoption of an
evaluation program and its af-
firmative action program on
commitments on equal oppor-
tunity and nondiscrimination in
employment were only in the
discussion stage when he was a
member some years ago.
Keuning voiced his interest
In the forthcoming special elec-
tion for two new junior high
schools Dec. 17. He said no local
citizen could deny the need for
improved facilities, and he
pointed to the need of proper
planning for the future.
Holland is proud of its com-
mercial and industrial develop-
ment, and even though there
may be a slight decrease ini
In a surprise announcement,
Wednesday Dan Porretta, head
football mentor at Holland for
the past two year, has resigned
immediately from that position.
Porretta, who won one game
in nine tries in his first year
as head coach in 1972, had a
3-6 mark this past fall. His
two-year record is 4-14 but could
have been much better, as the
Dutch lost some games that
could have gone either way.
“I don’t care to make a com-
ment on the reasons that I’m
Dan Porretta
stays on as teacher
u ougiii hi  . ,
census figures at the moment, < res|gning,M said Porretta in a
the State Highway Department, : Press conference this morning
Consumers Power and many
agencies concerned with com-
munity welfare point to sub-
stantial growth in this area.
He said Holland is justifiably
proud of its Christian school
system and he said it was the
combined efforts of many
I from the office of Gardner
Wieringa, assistant superinten-
dent of personnel.
“I wish to thank all my as-
sistant coaches for their help
and I hope if things work out
with the new coach that they
will stay on as assistants,” ad-
groups that liquidated the sys- ! ded Porretta.
tern’s debt earlier this year, j "We had a fine bunch of kids
"We must plan 40 to 50 years and I feel that whomever in-
Into the future,” he said. "Can herits the team next fall, will
we afford not to build these | be getting a good group to workschools?” I with.
Keuning made his remarks: "I also would like to thank
at the close of the meeting. the Parent’s Club and espe-
Member Charles Bradford
said the building program had
offered many alternates and it
was hard to have unanimous
agreement for a single plan,
but the board adopted a pro-
cially Gerie Emerson, Chuck
Armstrong, Don Schutt and
Fred Geary, as well as all the
fine coverage we received from
the media.” Porretta stated.
Porretta will continue in the
OVER THE TOP — Braving winds and snow,
campaign workers for the Greater Holland
United Way carried out the traditional
victory pose at the thermometer sign in
downtown Holland today as the campaign
went over the top. Campaign chairman
Laurence Overbeck reported 100 1 percent
of the goal or $247,091 collected. The goal
this year was $246,741. Overbeek climbed
gram which it felt was the best Holland school svstPrrT at" tiiis I
vote (or no solution.” | poss'ble plai;s w0.u'd ^  ,0 'lnd
Board President James 0. ! a naw .co.achln,f Job,elsewber(''
Lamb spoke of the years of 60 back, to, c0"efe t0 work
planning of curriculum and! ray,mastars orlsi,a>;i'n m>’ Pre'
plans for junior high needs and ; sal,t P0sj|101' at FUl as an in
he expressed appreciation to s n01;. .
to the top of the ladder followed by William
Sturgeon, campaign assistant; Ron Herman-
son, commercial chairman, and Bob Hall,
who assisted Hermanson. Standing (left to
right) are Paul Van Kolken, publicity; Wil-
liam Coupe, professional chairman; Terry L.
Hofmeyer, campaign assistant; Mrs. Wil-
liam Venhuizen, retail chairman, and John
Amaya, GHUW president. (Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Arlene Joyce Zoet Dies
Woman Killed In
Car-Truck Crash
Study Hikes
$247,091
Or 100.1
Per Cent
Professional Group
Raises Record Amount;
3 Divisions Top Goal
The Greater Holland United
| Way continued its string of
An successful campaigns today as
Eight Inches of Wet Snow
Blankets Holland Area
the citizen groups in planning
the schools and in promoting
the election.
Lamb said efforts had been
made to answer all questions,
but if any voters would like
more information, they may call
the school administration or
himself (at home or office, any-
time) and every effort would
be made to provide the answers.
The discussion on the election
followed some routine resolu-
tions the board passed on elec-
tion boards and an absent voter
counting board. Absentee bal-
lots are available at the city
clerk's office up to 2 p.m. Sat-
urday, Dec. 15.
Armed Man Robs
Patrons in Bar
SOUTH HAVEN - State
Police Wednesday sought a male
subject in connection with an
armed robbery at 2:15 a.m. to-
day at the Willow Side Bar along
Blue Star Highway six miles
north of here and fled with an
estimated $400 from the bar
owner and patrons.
Porretta is a graduate of Ohio ! An unusually mild fall and
State University where he was | December came to an abrupt
a football standout under Coach ; end today as a mixture of rain
Woody Hayes. : and snow plastered Holland area
Before accepting the head ! and a good share of Michigan,
coaching position in 1972, Por-J The rain -snow combination
retta was assistant reserve fell around 6 a m., providing
coach at Holland for four years, a soggy, sticky, icy base trap-
ping cars at curbs and impead-
ing traffic generally. Continu-
ing snow remained wet and
heavy, clinging tenaciously to
all surfaces.
More than 7, (MX) Red Ball Weather Observer Glenn Tim-
stickers have been distributed 1 mer said five inches of new
Red Ball Stickers
Still Available
further attempts to clear main ; cancelled,
streets would be made this Several social events in the
afternoon, but this is always community also were cancelled
difficult because of traffic. I fnr tnnieht
Schools closed because of the . _
ingwfB«»gias8|~ ....... ... ~ fryf l'b"’s I Local Firm
land Jaycess as part of their West Olive Man Held Holiday Program FinoJ In ftnc
program to .dcnt.fy Mrooms As Marine Deserter , Al, shLnls nflaa.n 1^1160 IR OQS
snow fell up to 11 a.m., leav-
ing a total of eight inches on
the ground.
The heavy snow was extreme-
ly difficult to move, and city
plows were further hampered
because of timing. Street Sup-
ervisor Henry Terpstra said
snowfall were Saugatuck. Hamil- ,
ton, Fennville, Hudsonville pub- 1
lie and Christian, Spring Lake
and St. Mary’s, and Ottawa
Area Center. The South Side
Christian afternoon kindergar-
ten was cancelled. Certain
school bus routes also were
p ogiam to identify bedroom serter All 142 students at the Ottawa
of children and invalids in case rnwsn uavvw . A . ^
nf fj,.p GRAM) HAVEN — Roger i Area Center will participate in H* _ ^ *
The stickers were made avail- ?a]e Vander1IJWa11’ ,?1, of 9231 a Christmas prpogram for their , I IDG V-QS6
. Kers \eie mane avail Cet|ar Dr West 0| annre- narents and friends Tiiwdav
Arlene Joyce Zoet, :i&, of 4966 1 ---- —
Russcher Rd., route 3, Holland, ** j. T
was killed Monday at 11:32 a.m. V^OUntV I O
in a head-on collision of her car 7
and a semi-trailer truck along
MAO north of 138th Ave in -
Allegan county’s Fillmore town- in Srimf IOC
ship south of Holland. jm
Allegan County deputies said G RAND HAVEN - mi
Mrs. Zoet was pronounced dead estimated treasury surplus of chairman Lawrence J. Overbeek
at the scene by Dr. K. L. $582,348 at the end of the fiscal reported 100.1 per cent of the
Miller of Hamilton. year December 31 prompted goal reached.
Deputies said her car was some Ottawa County Campaign officials braved
northbound on MAO and commissioners Monday to favor chilling temperatures and a
apparently went out of control re-opening the 1974 budget and snowstorm to symbolize the
on an icy patch of pavement, distribute the surplus where successful campaign with the
slid on the highway and crossed cuts were • made, possibly in traditional sign painting
the center-line into the path higher salaries. ceremony on Eighth St.
of the on-coming truck. She County finance committee Overbeek said $247,091 was
was pinned in the wreckage of chairman J. Nyhof Poel recom- ' reported today, surpassing the
her car. mended $150,000 of the projected goal of $240,741. He expressed
n a(i Lr UmC i'-i WM J?rivTniLT ^  surP'us be earmarked for the his appreciation to the campaign
David N. McClure, 32, of New county improvement fund and volunteers who carried the
Albany Miss. He was not $350,000 be used to start the message of the United Way
reported injured A passenger general fund in January. That agencies to, the citizens and
in the truck sleeping in the would leave an $82,. 'MB surplus, i praised the cooperation of the
sleeper unit, Alan Goudy, 2o, he said. community in meeting the needs
also of New Albany, Miss., Commissioner James Drcssel of those agencies.
su fered minor injuries in the f „ol,and favorcd rc,)1)ening , Toppjng the pcr ccntages of
. the budget to re-distribute t h e goal was the professional
Mrs. Zoet was born m surplus where 1974 budget cuts division with 108 per cent of its
Ovensel township where she were made, rather than put g(al of $11,337 or $12,350
had lived all her life. She was most of the surplus in the reported. Campaign officials
a member of the Uvensel contingent fund. 'say it was the largest contribu-
Chnsuan Reform^ church, he Commissioner William L. tion from the professional
church s Mission Guild and the Kennedy of Allendale said an division
Christian ^hool ^ciety. addition was needed to the Divisional chairman William
Survivors mciude her husband, branch building in Holland and C. Coupe commended his section
Roger four children, Kristi a new branch bulling was need- leaders for their efforts in
anHRii!,"?! ^  ?? in ^  western part of raising the record amount. They
H N? and Urged at ,east included Dr. Don Dephouse, Dr.
KIhnicM nf a uL aJ°?n W‘ $ 00,000 be S?1 3Sldc for 1 h 6 j George Baskirk, Paul van der
“L ' ) k a,nd/uf0 U^ imProvemcnt fund. Commission- Leek and Dr. Clark Weersing.
sisters, Mrs. Jerald (Harriet) ers agreed. Other divisions eoine over the
„B^mmifionerWilliam;top this year were Industrial
0akland'KieftJr of Grand Haven and Commercial. IndustrialR i 'irTlmTr and mov^adcci5,on on the remain- chairman Gary White reported
Weprdt n!3106 .De in^.]S432'009. sufr.Plus be tabled-; $ifio,3i or 104 per cent of theS “ of ,0vernse1’ [wo U^1 after 3® tot of the year $153,490 goal. Commercial chair-S .(,1'aa ;sc.hfp and a«reed with Dressel’s man Ron Hcrmarson reported
and led of San Jose, Calif.; amendment that commissioners $20 310 or sliehtlv more than
^“w Mr and M r s. ask the finance committee .0 Wper centofthe $5S goal
Albert Zoet of Ovensel and begin re-working the 1974 bud- special Gifts with L C
several nephews and nieces, get, taking into consideration Dalman chairman, reported U
.salary increases. The amended per cent or $7,643 toward a
motion was carried goai of $7,850. Retail division
Along those salary lines, 1 chairman Mrs. William Ven-
commissioner Kenneth North- ; huizen showed 95 per cent or
house later reported that 1974 ;$i2i485 or a goal of $13,116.
salary increases were set at 6 ( public - civic chairman Val
per cent or at the cost of 1 Young reported $20,770 or
of Holland, who has been on , wing figures showed tile rate , Freestone chairman, showed
both sides of the bench in sev- JJas 7-. ,per cent and. added ^ at $3,355 0r $6,180 or 62 per cent,
eral phases of his legal career ar^n c®mmIt,ce w a s i Overbeek said more contribu-
has been recommended by U.S. ! schedule. salary:*ions are expoced to be report-
Sen. Robert P. Griffin (R-Mich) . Acting on separate salary campaign™ haw yeTt^ te
as new federal judge for the ‘nrc/ea^.r®quefts« COIjmission- • coiieCted. He urged campaign
asasasiaa? ir as
in other action the Michigan
mo » • /ii ^°ca* agencies include Boy
'ntnadns fori1 vm! U MurtSMS f “ty^enta6!1 lealth,'
SiSr,y~
0  ,, Holland Day Care Center a n d
a request for VwTuc ^
M^LlerPenSe\f0r Assis'ing Overbeek in directing
sive Health Phnnin?1??^11" lhe camPai8n were Terry L.S !vl J n!!!1 n^n^ni • Hofmeyer and William R.
impnts of m,-c Rnufl f'0;a',p101nt- Sturgeon. John Amaya is presi-
I" R^ney lesulr ami | dent 0f lbc GtlW baa‘d
Larry Vredevogh to the mental
Miles Officially
Recommended
For Federal Post
j Cedar Dr., West Olive, appre- j parents and friends, Tuesday,,| (U U 1 1 J V^CUOI Ul *»C3L V.MIVI-, dlHJI c*
nurserv schnnls tnl)1 f ire^L inn^ hendcd by Ottawa County depu- Dec. 18 at 7:30 p.m. at the| WASHINGTON — The Hart k
nursery schools and fire stations I ties ear|y Thursday in connec- “
m Holland as well as in Hoi- tion wj(|1 a residential break-in,
and and Park townships in was }ieid |0day as a Marine
conjunction with hire Preven- 1 Corps deserter, deputies said.
turn Week. | Deputies were notified bv
The stickers were designed isabelle Cherrv, 10038 Cedar
for placement in windows of the Dr., at 3:19 a m. Thursday
bedrooms to alert firemen in; that a subject had entered her
the event of a fire. The stick- home. Deputies arrested Van-
ers are still available at the der Wall but charges were r. ____ n ______ „r .......
, _______ fire stations. dropped when it was learned > ncluding a* speech correct ionlst, ! 11 was alleged
Troopers said the lone subject , ProJect co-chairmen for the he had deserted the Marine physical therapist, school nurse, t|lp comnanies were in violation
irrvine a sawed-off woannn daycees were Boh Hunt and Corps. Nothing was reported 1 school psychologist and social ! 0f ti10 Sherman Anti-Trust Act
» • cucju o iu me ial ^
health board and the appoint- LOpaCltV LrOWd
1 nienl of Bareham to sue- . , . . J ...
;ceed Dr. Peter MaArthur who HeOrS AAeSSlOhresigned. , .
Robinson Public School, on 120th | Cooiey Manufacturing Co. of Wendell A. Miles j liam? to^sccrnd ffv^vear tmn ^  Zoclond
Ave., just north of MAS Holland Mich, one of five Tufty, the Sentinel’s Washing- on the county health 'board. I The Zeeland Civic Chorus pre
as ss sb sswissr.'E , tctsu. - . -asm svsxszCi
students from the O tawa Area prices, has been fined $15,000. field of 15 judges and attorneys pointments of commissioner I First Christian Reform©
intermediate ^cnooi District, The five companies were in- 1 from western Michigan. The | Herbert Wybenga to council' Church. The auditorium wa
and operates at fml capacity djctod oct. 4 by a federal grand ! recommendation by Sen. Griffin «n aging and commissioner Poel i filled to capacity, as Albert P
his year with 13 teachers and jury jn vVashington by Assis-| makes the appointment almost to the county committee on I Smith directed 'the chorus fo
h aides, plus several pant ime j tant Attorney General Thomas a certanity. computerizing records. his 25th consecutive year
profession al specialists 1- E Kaiipc|., head of the n - * '
carrying e pon
entered the bar shortly before
closing time and ordered pa-
trons to the floor as he remov-
ed their wallets.
Troopers said no one was in-
jured but patrons reported
hearing what sounded like gun
"shots” after the bandit left
the bar.
The subject sought was de-
scribed as a male about 20 or
25, 5 feet 8 to 5 feet II and
weighing about 160 to 170
pounds. He was wearing a nylon
stocking over his head during
the robbery.
Art Simmons. I missing in the breag-in.
Compromise Submitted to BPW
worker.
Water Proposal Muddies
The bouncing ball that has
Gas vent pipe is a double-wall-
ed aluminum pipe used to vent
gas appliances in residential,
commercial and industrial
dwellings.
Hart & Cooley President
George Heeringa said- a plea of
nolo contendere was entered on
advice of counsel as a means ofcularly since the board had con- million gallon addition to the »dvii‘e of counsel as a means of
sidered its last proposal its water plant. Use of the coun- s,0PPmR further litigation which
final offer." he added. 1 ty's bonding power would mean l0U*d J18'6 rcsld,od ni expendi-
The commissioners rejected a lower interest rate for the Hire of many thousands of addi-
, . the RPW's last offer and turn- BPW which would pay off the ,,ona' d(,dars by taxpayers and
muddy water today after Ot- . ed down a counter offer from bonds. defendants,
itawa County Commissioners the road commission and the Meanwhile the BPW is pro- He said when suit was initia-
characterized negotiations for
Holland water service in cer-
tain areas of Holland. Park and
Zeeland townships landed in
the________ ____ j hoped they had cleared ....
Youth Charged in Alleged lllom°prorai«e proposal ham-
Break-In af Residence mored out during a commission
Nicholas Rodriguez, 17, of 46 meeting in Grand Haven Mon-
East I6!h St., demanded exam- day by Holland City Manager
inalion in Holland District Court William L. Bopf, superintendent
Wednesday lo breaking and of the Holland Board of Public
entering in connection with an Works Ronald L. Rainson and
alleged entry Tuesday at the representatives of the county
residence of Michael J. Zarzcc- Road Commission and the
wa »» .» jm w ... ..... . ..... ... . ............. *
county development committee ceeding with plans for a Jan. HhI three years ago in Federal
and directed the officials to go 22 public vote on a bond issue Court in Los Angeles it involved
into another room off the com- that would provide its own fin- seven eomnanies, and he said
missioners meeting room and ancing for the expansion. i' was difficult to understand
work out a compromise pro- ' The compromise proposal why the leader in the industry,posal. asks for 2,250.000 million gallons Hie William-Wallact Co. which
About 40 minutes later the of water daily. 250.0(H) gallons serves nearly half of the total
compromise proposal was sub- i more than the BPW had offer- j market, was not named in the
milted hut at least two areas j cd; county purchase of a share i mdicl meat even though this
were left to arbitration for set- 1 of the water plant at the fair : company was involved in the
.. ...... . ................ . ........... ...... ... .. ........ — .... tlement. They were valuation market value; consent for use original investigation.
ki, 95 East 17th SI. Bond was ! townships was submitted to the of the water plant and cost of certain streets in Holland Heeringa stated that neither
set al $2,000 and Rodriguez de- Holland BPW at its meeting sharing of water mains and a and Park township for addition- he nor any other member of>
manded a public defender. I later Monday. ! storage tank in south Park al BPW transmission lines in- the firm has ever attempted to |
Police said a neighbor re- i The BPW decided to have township. eluding one river crossing and ! control industry prices and con- 1
ported seeing a subject try a Rainson evaluate the proposal Municipal water is sought for a sharing of costs of distrihu-i eluded that the company has
and report back nl a special j south Park township and the tion line extensions and a water ! been forced, from an economic
meeting Dec. 17. Federal district of Holland storage tank in south Park standpoint, to accept the deci-
"In general the proposal did , township. In exchange the Hoi- township. ! sion of the court even though
. ................. Approval of the proposal .by the Holland firm has never
rear door at the Zarzecki resi-
dence and police were notified
at 2:30 p.m. Moments later Hod
riguez was taken into custody not seem very well defined," ! land BPW is seeking the finan-
ouislde the home. Nothing was Rainson said today.
reported
fcouso,
missing from thul "It is going lo require some: $1.8 million worth of bonds
evaluation by Lhe board, parti* I necessary to finance a seven
eial backing of The county in the BPW and council is neccs- been involved in any form of
sary for work to start on a collusion in an attempt to con- 1
formal agreement, 'trol prices. 1
MAYOR'S CHRISTMAS COFFEE — Coun- • 10:30 a m. including City Hall employes,
cilman-at-largc Al Klcis Jr. and his wife A Washington school class serenaded with
Mythcllc are shown here with Mayor Lou Christmas carols around the second floor
rotunda late this morning and a St. Francis
dc Sales school class this afternoon. These
schools arc closest to City Hall.
Hallocy (right) at the mayor's annual
coffee today in his office in City Hall,
Despite snowy weather and hazardous
travel, more than 100 persons called before (Sentinel photo)
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OAMJLL
UJUWl
Rill Wichers of Hip local
Netherlands Information Ser-
vice has been having adventures
while spending three weeks in
the Netherlands.
With vehicular traffic sus-
spended on Sunday, Bill and
close drain's in their living
rooms at nlfeht to conserve heff?
and oil. Dutch tradition calls for
! drapes to remain open.
Dutch motorists may lx* asked
to suspend private car use on
Saturday, ami during the
Christmas holidays, in addition
to the Sunday driving han now
in force.
Drawing drapes has long been
a heat saver, and some local
citizei.s are doing it in their i
homes to conserve energy Her-
rick Public Library, which keeps
the thermostat at M draws the
Nuptial Vows Are Solomnized
h|KiHiiii duiiuaj , 1 111 1 Hraoos in t ho work ’irp’i ('losiiu?
Ins wife Nell walked two miles ; Cl,™: (Jnpes wa's eonsiderc^
m deep snow lo visit the ( pen bu, lh(,v ^ 1|K, Hbr
Air Museum In Arnhem, which
among other things has a draw
bridge after which the one on
Windmill Island is designed.
At the van (iogh Museum,
they were given a guided tour
by a direct descendant of Vin-
cent van Gogh, also named
van Gogh.
Coffee with Princess Margriet
nlso was scheduled. Margriet
and her husband, Pieter van
Vollenhovcn, were in Holland
in September. 1972. on the occa-
sion of our 125th anniversary.
That Christmas tree in the
lobby of the local post office
has some unusual decorations
that are given (one apiece > to
children under R who mail let-
ters to Santa Claus. Most of
them are made of styrofoam
cups, inverted and decorated
with tiny ornaments, glitter,
etc.
The tree was decorated by
the Postal Clerks Auxiliary and
the Horizon Girls.
appear closed.
Engaged
I Marilyn Lugers
Is Bride Of
Uoseph Hoffer
Miss Marilyn Jean Lugers
became the bride of Joseph
| Arthur Hoffer on Dee. I. The
wedding ceremony in All Saints' fens© with a constlitent offensa
Episcopal Church. Saugaluek. m defeating one of the top has-
I was performed by the Very Rev. ket hall loams in Grand Rapids,
Verne C. Hold. the Red Hawks of Union Frl-
The bride is the daughter of day night in the Fieldhouse,
Mr. and Mrs. James Lugers. 64-58.
1921 South Shore pi\. and the Jud Hosxelink, Holland’s fine
groom is the son oi Mrs. Arthur transfer from Japan led the
Hoffer ol Watertown, Wis .and Dutch in scoring with 19 points
Holland
Evens Out
Mark at 2-2
Holland combined a slirky de-
I the late Mr. Hoffer.
Attending the couple were
Miss Janet Lugers, sister of
the bride, as maid of honor,
Mrs. Thomas Ver Mullen and
i Miss Barbara Winchester
and in rebounds with 12.
The Dutch had two oilier
standouts Friday night in guard
Paul Van Oosienburg and cen-
ter Dennis Lawson. Van Oosien-
burg hustled all over the court
Mrs. Gregory J. De Jong
North Blcndon (' h r i s 1 1 a n
Reformed Church was the set-
ting for the candlelight wedding
ceremony which united Miss
Barbara J. Sail and Gregory
J. De Jong. The Thursday even- 1
ing rites were performed by the
Rev. Knno Haan while Mrs.
Mrs. Howard G. Welling
(Reaume photo)
Mrs. Carl David Weener
Mias Cheryl Lynn Klzinga and ,
Berna Marlene Umbers and Carl David Weener exchanged
Howard Glenn Welling spoke wedding vows Saturday in First
their marriage vows before the
bride’s uncle, the Rev. Larry
Schwarck, at 5 p.m. Saturday
in Montello Park Christian
Reformed Church. Mrs. Mary
Protestant Reformed Church
before the groom's uncle, the
Rev. Jay Weener. Jim Vander
Kolk was organist for the
afternoon ceremony and ac
Cnf*
Miss Barbara A. Rietman
The Dutch motif
gimmick anywhere.
is a pood Miss Barbara A. Rietman and
John Bosch, organist, anil Mrs. Puinsma, organist, p r o v i d e d companied the groom's father,
Tom Pelon. soloist, provided music and accompanied Harley Earl Weener, as soloist.muslc< Brown who sang. : The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sail. Parents of the couple are Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Allen Jay Elzinga
Holland's favorite symbols of (>(l ‘ 1,1(1 l)lanni,,8 a May Jl wed- m\ Mrs. Herman De Jong Sr , i Welling, 333 ’ East Lakewood ^ Holland
small wooden shoe name tags
and a wooden shoe centerpiece
graced the hospitality suite for
the Michigan delegation to the
American Medical Association
clinical conference in Anaheim,
Hudsonville and Mr. and Mrs.
Austin Weaver of Zeeland.
i bridesmaids. Kenneth Hoffer. ,0 reB's,fl* P°!n,!J '7^® /'aw*
brother of the groom, as lies! •s,,n H, including three
man and Kenneth Ouellette and '""K JumP •sl‘0,a a r™,n ‘h®
Dr. Michael Herr as grooms- °ur|l> <1"“';'"' "> ^
lliivvk harks
"'rhe bride fashioned her cif|. ",i'h lhe j)llll'h lfad‘n*'
white wedding gown which (ea- '0 llu',s01n ‘ hot hand:
tured an empire waist and long "7 s. 'ul1 ,c,’urt. 'auscd
sleeves trimmed with old-lash “lland ,0o ‘u " ‘J8 „bal h“v‘r
ioned lace. A tloor-length veil .
, completed her ensemble 1 s-ul1 *«. ^ ' .M-?6. .,na.r.*.,n'
The attendants also made
; their own lime green gowns
Mr. ami Mrs. Joel PMcr I.Tei jut i*
a fielder and two free throws
C| ... , , 4 .. and Van Oostenburg added a
home at 26112 J1))ons "own t'ie "10 charity toss to give the Dutch
Mrs. Joel Peter Slager
(V<n Den Berge photo)
For a while it looked like Niles
all over again for the Dutch.
Rut Hessclink wasn’t about
their second win of the sea-
son compared to two losses.
Union which was playing with-
Slager have returned Irom aij?"* sl“vf alKl hiBh '**:
northern honeymoon and are llnes wlth dark «ree„ bows with
making their ': „
West llth St. flo;;r: , ur ,
They were married Nov. 9 ini. ‘“'J "(‘s .was se in^
Providence Christian Rc(ormcd',lirJ t1h.c reception where Mr. .................. ......
Church with Chaplain William ! an,jj Hruee \an Uuwen out its two top eagers fi’6" cen-
Hillegonds of Hope College of l)rcsl(>c(' as master and mis- , (Cr R0h James and standout
ficiating at the evening 'l®58 ()f ccremon‘es- Miss guard Val Braeey is now 1-2
ceremony. Mrs. John Tibbe was , ^*a* attended the guest for the season. The Red Hawks
organist while Jon Mulder was ; defeated Muskegon and lost tosoloist. The bride, a graduate of Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills.
The bride is the former Susan Northern Michigan University. James and Braeey were sus-
Kay Frens, daughter of Mr. and *s employed at J. C. Pcnney’s pended for five games for
Mrs. lace Vander Ark. 230 West ' The groom, a graduate of Michi- playing in a tournament at
l,1,f , f iu , 174 Oak Park Dr., are parents IMvd., and the late Willard Well- The bride’s full - length gown
1 amits uf ihe couple are of the groom. j g of sheer organza over taffeta
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rietman of (;ivt,n in marriagc |)V her featured a chapel - length train 20th st- The groom is the son Pan State University, has lieen Ionia Prison last March. In that
father. Hie bride approached the with re - embroidered lace ac- of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Slager employed at Swifts in Holland game James tallied 49 points,
altar in a floor - length empire (,„,r , 'ffl, Sir ‘ centing the high empire waist, °f sPrinP Lake. for about three years as his team Grand Rapids Steel-
. ..... - .............. ................. ^,1SS f.il®tnian \s a Palate gown of satin over i:iffeta ,, , ,, , nrr.,ff'l,> ovionLa f^m collar' beeves and back. A Attendants were Ann Slager Hie newlyweds will live at case was beaten by Koop Insur-
Calif., Dec. 1-4. Plastic shopping of Giand Rapids Junior College featuring a lace ed"ed pleated i "V U .CS c, nT ^ m camelot cap secured the waist- 33 maid of honor, Barb Smith 505 West 30th St., until Feb. ance of Holland. 140-94, as
bags with a big red tulip on JJ' Practical _ Nursing. Mr. voj.e ail(| ]ong satjn s|eeves ,!u’ ,.10.U.,;![S t'"<.inf ?<iar length veil of bridal illusion. as bridesmaid, Paul 1 when the groom will lie trans- Richie Jordan poured in 50 coun-
white were a hit with the ladies. Weaver is employed at Ottawa
Building Components. smwum; t
s,ir ;:! art rv'rr vs. .. aaw ,o Have
tieied veil of imported bridal Susan Wind emu Her was,lvory ,)ridal satin having lace Hf) iHnv Pmnrnm
v wore floor . with pink accents on the bodice. nUI IUU / r,uyiUin
Now that special messages
can be reserved for use on pri-
vate passenger car license
plates in Michigan. Holland
police officer Henry Vander
Plow decided it was time to
act.
Vander Plow, who is Holland’s
answer to the parking Meter
Maids in other cities, got his
specialized plates reading
METER.
In order that Chamber of
Commerce executives in small
communities may swap ideas
about their activities and pro-
grams. the Holland Chamber
of Commerce and five other
chambers have been assigned!
to serve as a "family” of sister
cities.
Serving with Holland are
Rapid City, S.D., Corvallis.
Ore., Fayetteville, Ark., North
Adams, Mass., and Wheeling.
W. Va
lions, purple and pink orchids,
stephanotis and baby's breath.
Mrs. Tom O'packi, sister of
the bride, attended as matron
of honor while Miss Shirley
Meerman was maid of honor
and Mrs. Beverly Knoll, Mrs.
ters.
"Holland has a fine team this
year but I felt if we had those
two fellows, we would have
won.” stated Coach Dave Gins-
berg of Union. "That Hessclink
is some kind of transfer."
Our zone defense did the job
Miss Diane Van Dyke
Mrs. Arlene Van Dyke
IreT'a iSfrnMare^head! a. juliet hat i brTfemaid “Thty ....... ..  . . _________
piece. She carried a bouquet of dimmed with matching ruffles. length gowns of lavender crepe cuHs, empire waistline and The Dec. 13 meeting of the
purple, pink and white carna- - c t!ai riC(^ *1C’1 mo^crs wrd' trimmed with white lace collars hemline of the flared skirt. The American Association of
ding Bible topped with white and cuffs. They each carried ' gown was accented with a University Women will lie held on Union.” said a happy Coach
orchids and accented with a single white rose surrounded ^ P®1 * lcnSth lrain and veil. ! at « p.m. in Wichers Don Piersma of the Dutch. "We
streamers tied in lovers knots with baby's breath and white I She carried a bouquet of five Auditorium, Nykerk Hall of j went to it in the second quar-
and stephanotis. Miss Gretchen streamers. pink roses with baby's breath. Music, on the Hope College ter and I was pleased with the
Van Loo assisted the bride as The groom’s attendants were The attendants wore burgundv ' campus. way the fellows handled it.”
personal attendant. Ronald Weener, best man. and Hared skirts, matching pink T*10 program will consist of In the first stanza, the Red
Attending the bride was her Randy Geib. groomsman. Barry * vp*sts and ivory crepe blouses. a holiday celebration and con Hawks led, 22-15 but the Dutch
Barbara Wiersma and vik-c 1 sister, Beth Lambers, as maid Scott Elzinga served as They carried bouquets of carna- c®rt . with Mrs. Morette Rider battled back behind four bas-
Kim De Jong sisters of ' the ,)f ,1,,nor* Mary Lambers as ringbearer and Marc Elzinga tions and baby’s breath. playing the violin and Miss Jan- kets by Van Oostenburg to take
groom were bridesmaids bridesmaid, and her other and Dave Geib as ushers. I he newlyweds greeted guests j lna Holleman performing on a slim one point 31-30 halftime
Flower girl was Amv Wiersma sister' Marlene Lambers. as The reception was held in the at a reception in the church. ; lhc piano. The AAUW voca bulge
•jv., ,vnni flrtnr junior bridesmaid. Their iden-!Blue R00™ of the Warm Friend Th® hride is employed by the Snup will also present several! The Dutch had balanced scor-
. . - a 1 , :i wor floor - tjca||y slvje(j f|00 . length i Motor Inn with Mr. and Mrs. of Holland the groom is holiday songs. mg in the final two periods to
U ‘ ve vc , g<nvns gowns made by the bride’s Rob®rt Achterhof a-s master and ®mP>oy®d by Barnes Construe- Prior to the program, at 7:30. down the cold shooting Hawks.
I S ^ jjistr®® »f ceremonies. Mr. and tkm. !!™. *.«!* «!!«'. » «f.« ^
and Durnle boleros ’ Matching Pire bodices and royal blue ,,‘rs* Ear[ keener Jr. were at —
‘ purple velvet ribbons altaehed velvet skirts The lace sleeves a^Ju^'weenw Vander ZwOOg
with flowers accented their "ere wth silk orsanre j 1,; ,e 'VM7e' r ..
hair and they carried candle- inserts while royal blue velvet are ^ L was o^Et "eTarm Named
„f ring lanterns with purple, pink nbbon and buttons also nm- *‘,a«8 al'a"ded. . ^  * .
Holland announces the engage- and lavender carnations, baby’s mcd wRb sleeves and bodices. n Ilh
•mentor h’6’r daughter, Diane, breath and gold and silver They carr‘«* colonial Ixiuquets \Vp_npI?
and Cindy Van Klom-
and Mary and Sue Centennial
Gene Scheele of the City Mis- to Larry G. Reimink. son of
sion is an observing sort. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Reimink
He noted that Skip's Reliable , of Hamilton. Miss Van Dyke is
Sales and Service is remodel- the daughter of the late Russel
ing its place of business at 202 Van Dyke.
East Eighth St. has used every A June wedtfng i.s being plan-
letter of the alphabet in its ned.
ads on the front of the store. Local AAUW Represented candlelighters were Steve and were ‘ designed
wh^wS for XyboS At Commission Workshop .............bus. More than 500 women, i n-
- eluding Mrs. Robert Linn Sr.
Mattress pads manufactured and Mrs. Steven Van Grouw,
by the Holland Cotton Products members of the Holland Branch
Co. will be featured in the of the American Association of
starflowers. of red carnations, white daisy ^  n „ . ..
Attending his brother ns bestjpf?"5 ac?entcd ,wilh b the goom^Mren^
man was Bruce De Jong with ^ ^ ^ /^ ^1, Com^unity^SurK
Gene De Jong and Herm De 1 r ’ ’ n(1 •slKamers- Zeeland.
Jong Jr., brothers of the groom. 1 Christi and Lisa Nykamp were _____
Tom O'packi and Rich Kiel as Rower girls. Their floor - length nr I
groomsmen. Ushers and red polyester crepe dresses K6p. rOmSWOrth
ere u ignen with ruffled q i . .r
Ken Sail while ringbearer was flounces at the hemlines with op60kSt0Llt6
Ken De Jong  wnue eyeiei mm accenting | | J
At the reception in the Church -vokes' wais,s and edge of the Underwriters
parlors, Mr. and Mrs. Robert caP -sleeves. They carried .
Heyboer were master and fl°w®r balls of blue and white Hollind-Zeeland Life
mistress of ceremonies. Derek PoniP°ns an(l red baby’s breath. ''TRers and fioesLs met Thurs- owner.
_______ .. Knoll and Gene De Jong Jr The groom chose David Bos da>' morning for the monthly Secretary of State Richard
nationally known S&H idea book University Women, assembled attended the guest book while • as best man with Preston Kragt ,meeting at Jay’s Restaurant in H. Austin, whose Department
for 1974 under a supply contract at Kellogg Center in East Lans- Denny Oosterbaan, Sandy and Tom Lambers serving as /'.®®lan{b President James administers the Centcn-
rcrcntly signed by the local ing last Saturday for the first Dicky, Mike Gebben and Pam groomsmen. Nelson opened the meeting. Vice nial Farm program, said the
firm and the Sperry and Hutch- annual workshop sponsored by Petroelje presided at the punch The counle ci-Mod oupek -,i £rcsid®nl ^  zy,slra introduced program was inaugurated in
inson Co. the Michigan Women's Com- bowl. In charge of the -gift a rcceDtion in the church I Rep,' 'iamCn Farnsworth who s!nc® ,h®n. more than
The mattress pads will appear mission. room were Mrs. Yvonne Kon- mrlors whore Mr mfl \ir»; is^e brI? y* ,0llcbing on the 3,000 Michigan farms have been
in the full color catalog which' The Women’s Commission mg. Miss Roselyn Kreuze. Miss Norman Veldhuis nresTled crlsis and.!)ills P®ndfn8 cc,r,lifi®d as Centennial Farms,
will be available in February, members serve by executive Beverly Dreyer and Muss Laura m ister -md mistro^ n f Jvlt'1 nTa,(ls t0 ll: campaign Certificates are provided by
These trading stamps were first appointment under the Loedeman. The b r i d e ’ s i ooremonies vielti Vj v w •» m n ll?ding: ,?x '®fmm: welfare the Division of Michigan His-
issucd in 1896 in Jackson, Mich, chairmanship of former Senator personal attendant was Mrs. rooisiomi tim m «.«:•« ‘a.wi m,^ 1 i°r!ll.. and..!;5i,?!t). Pr°b!®m-s. tory. Large metal markers are
hite l ttrim ccenting the
A farm owned by Lubert Van- Rohlck.
dor Zwaag, 10800 Port Sheldon
Drive, Holland. Michigan has
been designated as a Centenn-
| ial Farm by the Division of j
, Michigan History.
The farm located in Olive
Township, Ottawa County, has
lieen in the possession of the
family since 1873. It was origin-
ally purchased October 14. 1873
by Bartelt Vander Zwaag,
Under-grandfather of the present
on the proposed new junior high from the field for a 43 per cent
schools with a school board clip while the Hawks were good
member present to answer on 28 of 73 tries for 38 per cent,questions. Union did outrebound the
Membership in AAUW is open Dutch. 42-31.
to any college g r a d u at e . Holland's reserves weren't as
Further information can be ob- fortunate, as they went down to
tained from Mrs. D o na Id their third loss of the season,
69-50.
Ixiren Schrotenboer led Hol-
land with 12 markers while
Mike Dckker and Ross Nykamp
followed with nine and eight.
Holland (fit)
rr. ft pf tp
i Boeve, f
. Hessclink, f
j I.nwsnn. r
Van OoMrnhurg. r
Van Tnngeren, g
Mndders, c
: Serrano, g
It's never too early lo think
of spring.
Ijorrain? Beebe. Their
and actions are for
interests
and by
Herman Do Jong Jr rcgisten il the guests and Mr. Larry Overbeek spoke on provided by the Detroit Edison
After honeymooning in Florida Z Jnl rZ'h™ T ThJ the adva"taR®s a"d Consumers 'Power Con-
Totals S (14
Cirand Rapids I'nlnn (3*)
FC1 FT PF TP
I). Guydon. f
!.. Gujdon. f
Stephens, r
Peterson, g
Hickman, g
Guyton, f
Sutton, c
Holmes, g
Rogers, g
Totals 2ft 3 II 5ft
w^c i ofthe state of Michigao. a dSeXC^^ ^ ^
The 1974 Chicago Flower and ^ workup «d^ak®^ at|!.eLsure Weed. Barbra' Haan. Beverlv Awards ^
Garden Show is scheduled ®over«l a wide range of topics Estates, 523 Butternut Dr., Lot
March 23-31 in McCormick ^eluding women in politics and 71.
Place. The show will combine )JmerniRcnt with its specific ------
flowers, fountains, lights and •suRR('s,lon-s on how to enter the
color in a kaleidoscope of gar- ,IK'na- healtii priorities
denmg which will help drive for. U0,T;®n' w<!in®n and cr®dR.
out the gray of winter. and mylhs and fac,s yarding
padded mailing hags l„Mnr*:.i!ia"1,:ro"w as i"vit<',|
,in min o. ix. ,0 participate as a member ofThose
he atea! cISre for K ,hc P™*- ' ^ Herringa. 27, The
A car operated by Kenneth
Lee Lubbers, 16, of 5885 Blue
Star Highway, attempted to
turn into the lelt lane along
one - way Eighth St. 85 feet
west of Maple Avc. Saturday Service and
at 11:51 p.m. as a car driven Dykeo, Jne.
rehearsal
Quality For this purpose, the Michi-
. . £an history Division considers
Dykema and Chevonnc Vander, Present at this meeting were a farm to he eithei in or moreR*®- ,)o1 Huisingh, Len Vanderkolk. acres having estimated sales
The newlyweds will make J°bn R Marguis, Don Kiekint* of more than $50 yc arlv. >r less
their homes at 37‘2 West v®!d* Harlan Scholten. Russ than 10 acres bavin? estimated
McKinley, Zeeland.
The bride is employed
Holland City
the groom
Gilbert, Al Hoekman, Ed sales of at least $250 yearly.
Zylstra, Gary Holvick, Jarvis Applications for Centennial
day mailing.
The three sizes arc 6 bv 10, rmjf.r .tnr
10 by 16. and It by 20. They:
are ideal for mailing gifts, ,
books, candy, clothing and simi- :
lar size items.
Primary objective of the bag
is to provide a convenient
method of mailing and to re- ;
(luce parcel damage.
The Hospital Board gathered
at the Country Club last Wed-
nesday for a retirement dinner
for Charles Shidler, who i.s re-
signing Dec. 31 because he will |
be out of Ihe city for the winter
as well as a big share of next .
year.
Bill LaBarge, board presi- :
dent, presented Charley with a
plaque commemorating h i s
service as a board member, in-
cluding two years as president. I
In a surprise presentation? La
Barge also presented Mrs. Don-
ald Lievense who served as a
board member five years with
a retirement plaque.’
Hospital Food !!rin.k’,lUo" Zanber3an> R'ck Farm recognition are obtain-
Ijaclcett, Don Nadler, Frank able from: Centennial Farm
• ( aputo. John Hoogland, Larry Program, Division of Michigan
wa s (r!V®. f®ek’ Andy Buursma, History. Michigan Department
Robert f- peers. Gary Gauger, of State, Lansing, Mini. 48918.
dinner
RECENTLY HOME - F. A.
Hendrit- R. Goedhart, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hendrik Goed-
bart, 574 South Shore Dr.,
was recently home on leave
from Ihe U.S. Naval Re-
serves. F. A. Goedhart i.s a
1972 graduate of Holland
High School, has completed
basic training at Great
Lakes and p r e s e n t I y i.s
aboard the USS Dixon. His
address is F. A. Hendrik
R Tredhart, A - Division,
USS Dixon fAS-37), Ff’OSan
Diego, Calif., 92132.
S,S"" /mrk 40m Anniversary
left. i Reformed Chwch. "" ..... . ‘ '!°hn VI^Mer.TW De .long,
Residents of the Netherlands'
are being asked to give up one j
of their traditions for the sake!
of conserving energy. The Bur-
eau of National Affairs, an in-
formation clearing house, says
the Dutch are being urged toj
FOUR GENERATIONS Scott Allan Ny- this four-genemtion picture taken. Scott's
huts seven months old, helped his great- father, Roger Nyhuis, 333 East Lakewood
grandjothcr, James Nyhuis of 406 East 28th , Blvd , and h.s grandfather, Glenn Nyhu.s,
cclcbrat'c h.s 90th birthday by having 10 East 33rd St, complete the picture.
Asa McReynolds,
Russ Symon, Mike Lankcs.
/Babies Born
In Area Hospitals
The three area hospital s
reported babies tx»in over the
weekend.
Born in Holland Hospital on
j Saturday was a da lighter,
iJcmfe: U*igh, to Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Andrews, 2611 North
Beeline Rd. Born Sunday were,
a son, Jeffery Shane, lo Mr.
and Mrs. Shelly Sullivan, 1334 !
Ashland .YE,, Grand Rapids,
and a son, Glen Allen, lo Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Drenlen, 10321
I Gordon St , Zeeland.
Born Saturday in Zeeland ,
Hospital were twin sons,
Thomas James and Timothy
Lee, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
V rede \ eld, ll Van Dyke St.,
(Holland, and born Sunday was,
a son, Morton Russell, to Mr.' .. ................ ..... ....... .....
and Mrs. Charles Ogden, .TO 5296 New Holland St., ’Hudson -
Newell St, Burnips. ville, will celehrale their 40th
Mr. and Mrs. Steven HoLstege,
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Hob, lege
Reformed Church.
Their children are Elizabeth,
Mrs. B. D. Douma
Dies In Hospital 1
Mrs. Benjamin I). (Jeanette)
Douma, 85. of 651 Central Ave.,
died in Holland Hospital Friday
noon after being a patient there
for one month.
Born in South Blendnn. Mrs.
Douma lived most of her mar-
ried life in Georgetown Town-
ship. Hudsonville and in Jenison
where she and her husband op-
perated a flower shop in Grand-
ville for eight years. Following
her husband's death in 1968,
she made her home in Holland.
She was a member of the First
Reformed Church where she
; had been active in the Women's
Guild and she had also been a
member of the Salvation Army
; Golden Agers and Home league.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Phillip (Kathryn) DePue
of Grand Udgc, Mich., and
1 Mrs. Russell (Adriana) Rutgers
of Holland; four grandchildren;
one greatgrandchild; I wo broth-
1 ers, Edward Kvcrse of Zeeland
and Theodore Kvcrse of Hol-
land; one sister, Mrs. J. R,
Kamps of Denver, Qoio
Stereo Equipment Taken
After Doors Smashed In
Thieves using a vehicle lo
smash their way into Bursma
Radio Supply Co., 491 Chicago
Dr., made off with stereo equip-
ment valued at between $1,500
and $2,000 Friday night or early
Saturday, Ottawa County
deputies said.
Entry to Ihe building was
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert! gained by smashing open double
!!!!!u..inJ'T!^nily Hospital, j wedding a n n i v e rs a r y on j Hol.steg,7Mi;’,;m(l MrV' Gerald ! .MiTwM'^ break-
Douglas, on Sunday was a son, Wednesday, Dec. 12. An open I Jlolslcge, Mr. and Mrs. Steven
, U,K‘S Gerard, to Mr. and Mrs house will be held in their honor llolslege, Mr. and Mrs. Jason
| ‘ aai<,’_ H°x lil1 B.i Saturday, Dee. 15, from 1 to L'olslege, Bernai'd and Marcia,
"iiiie 3, rennyjlle. . ,4 p.m at Ifudsonville Protestant | There arc 10 grandchildren.
. '
in was reportedoto deputies at
9 :15 a. m. Saturday and was
believed to have occurred afler
Friday at 9 p.m. •
*
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November
Permits Net
$190,745
A building permit for nine ad-
nitional units to a condomin-
ium for *100,745 accounted for
most of the building activity in
Holland during November nr-
cording to Oily Building In-
spector .lack Ungfeldt.
In all, there were (12 permits
lolnling $:in:t.i>4fi.
New construction listed the
nine condominium units and
carports for $100,745; two
houses, $52,817; one duplex,)
$25,080; two residential acces-
sory, $3,050.
I here were 33 residential al-
terations, $30,004; three residen-
tial accessory, $800; 12 commer-
cial alterations. $33,250; one in-
dustrial alteration, $30,000
Other permits listed two in-
stitutional, $3,700; one swim-
ming pool, $4,500; one fence,
$700, and three signs,
The following applications for
building permits totaling $14,-
075 were filed this week
Wed in Friday Evening Rites. . . .
Mrs. Mark Kim Sylvester
t Nelion photo)
Evening wedding rites unit-
Mrs. Carl G. Simpson
( Jay'i pholo)
Miss Barbara Jo Van Otter-
I
Mrs. Robert A. Arnoldink
(lake wood photo)
$196,952
Park Township building in-'
spector Arthur F. Sas reports I
’j ; for l he month of November,
I 1973, 27 permits were issued !
8 totaling $196,952. They follow:
It Ver Hoof, PK 1611-2, West
1 32nd St., 3 bedroom ranch
I with attached garage, $22,700;
] self, contractor.
A. Hocksema, 19 North 160th
Ave., residential addition and
J ! detached garage, $4,400; self,
! contractor.
K. Maynard, 180 N. 160th
: Ave., storage building, $872;
| ' self, contractor.
V. Bleeker, 15807 Riley St.,
|J ] residential remodeling, $2,000;
1 self, contractor.I E. Van Wieren, 1200 Ottawa
I > Beach ltd., 6 unit motel, $24,000;
I ; self, contractor.8 I). Snell, Lot 1, Sandy Shores
Subdivision, 3 bedroom ranch!
1 house with attached garage, '
 | $30,000; E. Oonk Builder, con-
m | tractor.
* I Consumer Power Co., 16700
Mrs. Warren Van Den Brink | New Holland St., power sub-
w
poi
station, $10,000; self, contrac-
United in marriage Friday in j '
nvuuniK * icn m n- i—nn .... i u.i Wedding vows of Karen Sue Kbenezer Reformed Church ..
Roger Brower, 194 West 16th ing Miss Camalyn De Vries and loo. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Den Bleyker and Robert Allvn were Miss Diana M Burline- ^ ya[1j^,er®n, Lot 47, Dune-
Si., remodel bathroom, SHOO, Mark Kim Sylvester were per- Stanley Van Otterloo, 410 West j Arnoldink were solemnized Fri- ham and Warren Van Den uH VV 4 bedroom 2 story
se I, contractor. ^  formed Friday in Harlem Re- {28th St., became the bride of j day in Bethany Christian Re- Brink. Thev exchanged their l'.?!*?0 w|,^„ attac^ 8arage,
B and J Body Shop. 154 West formed Church by the Rev. Carl G. Simpson, son of Mrs. formed Church. Mrs. Glen wedding vows before the Rev ’ «0?rac^or
Seventh St., fence, $250; self, Norwood Reck Mrs. P a u L Uelma Simpson, 1229 West 32nd Geerts was organist while Mr. Harold Hamblev while Mrs * ’ Nolk, 2596 Prairie
and Mrs. Bruce Volkcrs sang. Hamhlpv nmnnict ih« A^-> s,ora8e building, $250;contractor. i Elenbaas, organist, accompan-
.lohn Van Hckkcn, 315 East j^l the soloist, Randy Brouwer.
IHh St., repair fire damage, The bride's parents are Mr.
$1,800; Cornie Overweg, con- and Mrs. Elmer Talsma, 591
*ractor- Thomas Ave.. and the groom’s
Ed Vos, 200 East Eighth St., parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ern-
nluminum siding, $1,050; Van- est Lunday, route 3, Hamilton,
den Bout Siding, contractor. Attending the couple were
Richard Den Hartog, 903 Gloria Routing, sister of the
Woodbridge, garage doors, $300; | bride, as matron of honor,
self, contractor. Teresa Houting as flower girl,
Polynesian Pool, 1145 South Roy Lynn Harvey, brother of
Washington, remodeling, $300; the groom, as best man. John
self, contractor. Lunday, brother of the groom,
George Vanden Bosch. 661 and Jerry Blackwood as ushers
East 10th St., storage building, and Tony Martin as ringbear-
$300; self, contractor. er
Bohn Aluminum .165 West 24lh Thc llridt, escorted to the
SI wall around tanks. ?3,000; : a|lar by her brolhcr Jobn |)e
86 nC In ! I 1-ih Vries’ was al,il'e<l in a floor-
Sl breneway^M NeafExohilen6!h *°»'n f|,a,urin8 an
eontraetor y’ fcx0' empire waist, tong sleeves and
... J .... ... . , c, a ruffled hemline. The gown
El Lampen, (*4.) West 23nl St., was trjmme(1 a row 0f
LZLInr ' $25°: Neal Ex0’ I venise lace and small buttons.
f Rnnp/i i tn 17m ,,cr niantilla veil was edged
Hcpro.I.'te 4,. I West 17th with matching venise lacp ^
SI., bulkhead in mam show.; she carried aB c.o|onia, bouque|
St., on Friday.
Mulder Chapel was the set-
ting for the evening ceremony
performed by the Rev. Wilbur
Daniels of Trinity Reformed
Church. Providing music were
Mrs. William Zonnebelt, organ-
ist; Charles Canaan, soloist,
and Miss Beth Lorence, harpist.
The bride chose
and Mrs. Bruce Volkers sang. Hambley was organist for the Cnf
The Rev. Harvey Baas offi- evening eeremonv. ' i.' K .: I7,7 v , .
dated at the evening ceremony Parents of the couple are Mr. resident.il remodeling8 $mo’
M and Mrs .frome Den and Mrs- H^hard L. Burling- self, conlractor.
Bleyker, 25 Bellwood, and thJham- route 1, Pullman, and Mr. ^
son of Mr. and Mrs. ’ Ralph and Mrs. Alvin Van Den Brink, *.> -j,n. d. ’‘‘modeling,
Arnoldink, 15, North Michi^. route 1. Fe„n,i.le. | UkmrmK).
I he brides gown of white! Chosen as attendants were residential remodeling. $300, K.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman A. ten Harmsel
Mr. and Mrs. Herman A. ten , ard ten Harmsel, Mrs. Leona
Harmsel, II West McKinley , ten Harmsel. Mr. and Mrs.
Ave., Zeeland, celebrated their Harvey ten Harmsel. Mr. and
50th wedding anniversary on Mrs. Marvin ten Harmsel, all
Wednesday, Dec. 12. of Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs.
They were honored at an Uavid Kragt of Holt. There are
open house in Bethel Christian 13 grandchildren and two great-
Reformed Church. , grandchildren
,... .... On Nov. 28. the family gath-
I heir children are Mane ten erC(j at jay’g Restaurant in Zee-
Harmsel, Mr. and Mrs. Bern- 1 land in honor of the occasion.
“toes and modifid empRe hfckline and ln"« lantt™ Sa»y Burlingham, also the Dr., residential remode ing
and hem nf the skirt Her lace a border?d chdPel ,l,usi0n vei1- Sa- as Ushers. tractor.
trimmed mantilla fell from a S!le aairie(i..a c°lonial bJU(luel! The bride wore a full-length s Hick, 15483 Ransom St., 3
camelot headpiece. She carried f/'S swae,hpar roses’ baby s empire gown of princeton satin ^ ‘dioom raised ranch house.
pink roses and stephanotis in a and terns. covered with lace and having f17-^00; «• Oppenhuizen, con-
cascade bouquet with starflow- Mrs- •,U(1y Den Bleyker at- lace surrounding the low cut tra<;tor- r
ers and C6nt6r0d with two white , niation of honor while neckline with mint green but- ’ ’ • Vurens, 750 Coolidgeorchids. .Mrs. Linda Baron. Miss Beth tons on the long sleeves and Ave., residential addition,
Arnoldink, sister of the groom, bodice front. Her chapel-length S-VM); C. Nykerk, contractor.« n n • •• .... ai Onthank, 711 Jenison
r om. .7j, I a\ M.uistn, con- of white carnations and red . ------ - ----- --.0 -
rar nr' sweetheart roses lied with white ' "«*• ca'ned an ‘v°7 ™1-
Holiday Marina, 565 Crescent saljn streamers 1 vet muff wlth a cascade of blue
Dr„ exterior remodel, $4,800; The attendants wore red vel- 1 flowers ana(l a touch of Pink-
self, contractor. I vet gowns featuring empire !, At!cn(l'In1R1tbec..{’room 'vas,b‘s
Jerald Kamer, 127 Cambridge, ! waists and long sleeves with brolber* Hulen Simpson, as best
storage barn, $500; Fred white daisies trimming the bod- man _ ran'c Amatangelo
Jacobs, contractor. ice sand cuffs. They had white
Dale Voss, 560 Central Ave., forget-me-nots in their hair
kitchen cupboards, $700; Glenn an(1 t‘arri‘*d white mums ac-
orchids.
Mrs. John Diepenhorst was 1 Al l^ol(lllJnK' s'sler ,be l  , . . . ------ o -
?r sister’s matron of honor. { :ind, Miss Bev Breuker were veil edged with matching lace M
She wore a royal blue
ii/ntMi • w w _ . _ . . _ _____ * ___ __ ....
vet skirts and white shirred nations, white cushion pom
bodices trimmed with red vel- pons, yellow sweetheart roses Bay Haven Marina. 1862 Ot-
vet. Each had a red velvet bow and ivy. j Iowa Beach Rd., addition tcom-
in her hair and carried a white The attendants wore empire mercial,» $2*50°i self, contrac-
muff u/ith rofl parnntinne . * • . . 1 for
Ottawa Savings
Opens Newest
Branch Office
Ottawa Savings and Loan
Assn, opened its newest branch j
office in West Ottawa this week
as the firm observed its Hath
anniversary. The temporary
office is located at 433 Butter-
nut Dr.
Construction of a permanent
office, including drive-in facili*
her sister's matron of honor. ...... ..... i ^ . ........ •““"v. “
She wore a royal blue velvet i bridesmaids. They wore floor- was held by a nylon bow. She Ave-, residential remodeling,
floor-length gown with vorv ,en8tb dl'esses having red vel- carried a bouquet of white car-1*4-000: Kolean & Van Dis, con-
venice lace and matching head- sk‘rls shirred nations, nn - tractor.
Slenk, contractor.
Ottawa County
Receives Funds
For Work Plan
cented with gold tinted folliage.
The reception in the church
basement was presided over by
and Mike Tubergen as ushers.
The reception was held at
Carousel Montain Lodge with
Mrs. Dorothy Van Kolken pre-
siding as mistress of ceremon-
ies. Other attendants were Jeff-
rey Steffens, guest book; Mrs.Mr. and Mrs. Robert Roze- D - , V u '.'7 — ,“,7 "
boom, brother-in-law and sister : K,k Scbaddelee and Mary Ber*
of the bride, as master and mis- J?voe f’ puncb b°w*s‘ and. Lois
! tress of ceremonies. Velma I G™enIeer and G,n8er s,8n°r.
| Riddle and Darla Goshorn re- { 61 Af,room’ . .. ...
gistered the guests while Sallyi A Al,.a..weddln^tnP l0 nortb'
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa Me Cormick and Pete Terpma PI" Mlcbhlgan: tbe newlyweds
County has received $261,000 j served punch. \Vli: iSh.an,’
from the Manpower Area Plan- The newlyweds will reside at|f™ 'J'a M°bde Ho15lie Park’ Lot
ning Council to fund a project '6579 West Olive Rd., following ! “arn,"on- . DI ^
designed to employ 180 econo- a northern honeymoon. ’ !i , 0c.Bvlodi
mically disadvantaged persons! The bride is employed by John Vl^™°na HosP1,al School
in the county. Thomas Batts and the groom by of Nursing’ -!s emPloyed b.V
Known as the Concentrated Northern Fiber.
Employment Program, it will Y/ est Ottawa Debaters
he administered by the Ottawa Guests of Kiwanis Club
County Department of Social lluaicu uv llie KIOUins mol
Services and will pay the min- Six members of thc W e s t j at Warm Friend Motor Inn
imum hourly wage. Ottawa Debate Team and their i Pre-nuptial showers were
In addition to work experi- 1 coach, William Bloemendaal J gjVen bv Mrs George Harmsen
once, the program will provide will be guests at the Mo nd a y an(| jvjrs Ken Harmsen- Mrs
H positive self-concept and evening meeting of Kiwanis Dorothy van Kolken; and Mrs!
muff with red carnations. gowns having emerald green
Mrs. Mary Bultman was the velvet bodices and mint green , ' uder; ^  N. 160th Ave.,
bride’s personal attendant. crepe skirts with short puffy s orage building. $500; self,
clr>Pi;Pc nf mini rtrann COntiaCtOI'.Best man for the groom was ] sleeves of mint green crepe.. . . .
Cal Den Bleyker, brother of the ,,,or headpieces they had mintL'; ^oKneet, Lot 8, Kymer
bride. Cal Baron, Bill Nykamp gieen ribbon bows and they 5)U,,d ' 1 •' story bouse,
a|id Dave Holstege were grooms- carr‘ed bouquets of miniature p ' , .con rac‘Or-
men while Dave Breuker and wbi,e carnations, yellow sweet- Au Klsse,ada- T{02 - 168th
Bob Vanklompenberg were ush- heart roses and white pom- i 'e;vsv\irn”1,,ng P00*; *4>0°0; J.
ers. Ringbearer was Robbie pons. ^ankheet , Construction Com-0bbink’ Before leaving for a Florida P jy’ Fugeiseth^ 3084 . 168th
Mr. and Mrs. John Wabeke honeymoon, the newlyweds Ave. swimming nool $4 800 i
presided as master and mistress greetcd guests at a reception Lankheet Cnnstmrtinn ’ rnm’
of ceremonies at the reception in the church parlor. They will pa„v “mracio
in the church Fellowship Hall, make their home at 120th Ave., c- M I . h „4R r k .
Mr. and Mrs. Don Dykema rouie 1 Fennville. | Dr ; residential ’ remodeling Ld
served punch while Miss Jane The bride is employed by the new garage. $8,000; J. Nvboer
Kleis. Miss Sandy Hop end Mr. 1 57th District Court, Allegan, contractor,
ranged' ftp ^ ifK ChTn/T 7im Tbe gr00m is employed bv K.Behrendt, 337 - 168th Ave..
raerfan washes. HaU™".; General Telephone, South ^ fraclr^,in*'
„ .. • - , - | dant and Greg Markvluwer was Haven.
C ommumty Hospital, Douglas, program attendant.
trainees of the program will be Club at 6 p.m. in the Warmjjohn Lorence
aligned with job interviews in Friend Motor Inn. | _
their areas of interest. “Resolved that the Federal
The program will be housed j government should provide ROSG Pork Gui Id
at 178 West Lakewood Blvd., in ; employement for all employable ' u ij u
Holland. Persons interested inlU.S. citizens living in poverty" nOldsHolldoy
applying for the program may is the debate subject for the
contact thc Department of So- high schools of the U.S. for 1973,
dal Services office in Holland, The debaters will present the
Grand Haven or Allendale, ae- negative and affirmative sides
cording to William F. Winstromjof the issue,
of Holland, chairman of the Ot- The p r o gr a m has been
tawa County Board of Cominis- , arranged by Zeeland Pastsinners. ! President Al Luurtsema.
D. Van Lente. 15606 Quincy
St., addition to processing shed,
$850; self, contractor.
B. Brink, 269 Norwood Dr ,
residential remodeling, $1,000;
^Vu-her^Foi^'1^10'^ ^ ^ Following a honeymoon in Student Recital Set
The rehearsal dinner was ' For Thursday at Hope
hosted by the groom’s mother '\e, a 09 3 James S " m r „ ..
• — - • l nd. The Hope College m u s i c self, contractor.
The bride is employed in department will present a stu- Standard Oil Company. 1140
the office at Breuker and Den dent recital Thursday, Dec. 13, Ottawa Beach Rd., commercial
Bleyker, and the groom is cm- beginning at 7 p.m. in Dimnent | remodeling. $4,000: W. S. Mor-
ployed by Hudsonville Body Memorial Chapel. gan Company, contractor.Sh°P. The public is invited; ad- ------- 
The groom's parents hosted mission is free. Urc
a ^arsa' dinnp,r at H Participants will include MrS*NOraWarren
1 an’ i pianist David Whitehou.se, a ^llfnimbs fit 81
r- c - n - ^ sophomore from Evanston. 111.; T C Ul Ul
rtre sweeps Barn pianist Darrell Vande Hoof. a! rKAVn DAnmc ». v
Near Hudsonville i junior from Holland; pianist ' ' U1\ rs1')ra
'Roberta Vander Ven. a senior 81, formerly of
HUDSONVILLE — Two head from Muskegon; pianist, Fennville. died in a Grand Rnp-
Douglas J. Iverson
ties, at Butternut Dr. and 136th
Ave. is scheduled to begin in the
spring.
Douglas J. Iverson, assistant
manager at the Jenison offices,
will be manager of the new
branch. A Hope College gradu-
ate, Iverson has been employed
by Ottawa Savings since April,
1972 and is working on a Mas-
ters degree from Western Mich-
igan University.
Iverson and his wife. Mary
Jo. are living in Jenison blit
will move to Holland.
Dinner, Program
The Rose Park Reformed 7,7 ..... ;““r . ......... .. ‘''V" v. ...... .v, ...... m „ vnnmi n.qr
Church Guild gathered Tues- , ca e , v,’lled aL. S3<M’ Nve,° Elizabeth Hine, a , freshman i(is nursing home Friday morn-
day evening (or a combined i i°aDn a ba™ ''7 Thur,sdar a1 l™m Muskegon; pianist Naney
Thnniruoivino d n h 0:15 am. on the farm of Harold Thompson, a junior from hnnuM-im Wa,t^ 4618 New Ho,,and St., I Drayton Plaines; pianist: Her husband, James Ray.
Hoof wfllrnmpri thn mpmiip.-! 0,lawa Uounty deputies said. Thomas Seel, a sophomore from d‘ed in 1|ir'1-
nnri u,u.< nTo, n flrJ , -Ii Cause of the fire was not de- , Stevensville: vocal soloists! Surviving are one daughter,
iiinnm u ic cnr. oH , P, 5 j * ' j tcrmined. The fire was dis- { Constance Moore, a senior from Gertrude E. Warren of GrandHo i * n 1 1 ^ rl - , 3 es covered by Walters’ son, David, Hancock. N.V., and Mary Hapids; one son, Nelson E. of
‘ a 1 ne ennstmas who awoke and smelled smake. Normhrk, a senior from Fennville; four grandchildren
m,’fl , , . ( ; Firemen from Georgetown Muskegon; and organist and one great-grandson; one!
anu V bUSn ! township responded to the Richard Carlson, a sophomore | sister, Mrs. Wayne (Beatrice)
g, A Chiistmas t arable fo from Fennville. 1 itoiH nf WnnHlnnH iiilk rnlif
Cars driven by Cornelius
Brewer, 66. of 433 Brecado
Court, and J o h a n ncs
Haumersen, 70. of South Haven,
collided Saturday at 11:36 a.m.
along northbound River Ave. at
Eighth St. Police said Brewer
was in the left lane while
Haumersen attempted a turn in-
to the left lane from the center
lane.
T
. . 'E (GENERATIONS —Pictured here ore live generations.
Sally Lynn Van Nordcn, one year old, is being held by her
mother, Mrs. James Van Nordcn while standing are thc
grandmother, Mrs. James Dc Ridder, and thc great-grand-
mother, Mrs. Harry Dc Kostcr Seated is thc great-great-
grandmother, Mrs. Myrtle Dc Fcytcr. All are living in thc
toudland Aua.
ing, “A Christmas Parable for i a|arm
Thanksgiving" was presented 1
by several members. Mrs . Elea-
nor Vander Wege narrated with
Mrs. Carol Beverwyk at the
piano.
Others taking part were Mrs.
Pat Bielby, Mrs. Sue Weather-
wax, Mrs. Barb Kreun. Mrs.
Evie Dorn, Mrs. Joyce Nyboer,
Mrs. Joan Haight, Mrs. Doris
Nienhuis and Mrs. Vander Hoef.
“We Praise Thee, 0 God,”
“Thanks Be to God" and “Star
of the East” were sung by Mrs.
Nienhuis and Mrs. Vande Hoef.
The group also sang several
Christmas carols at various
times during the story.
Mrs. Bielby read Psalm 100,
a psalm of thanksgiving. She
also read Matthew 2 and a poem
entitled “My Christmas List,”
closing with prayer.
Hostesses for the dinner were
members of the executive com-
mittee with Mrs. Haight. Mrs.
Anfi Lawrence and Mrs. Carol
Rutgers in. charge of food; Mrs.
Kreun, Mrs. Dorn and Mrs.
Hester Riemersma in charge
of decoration with Mrs. Vande
Hoef, Mrs. Nienhuis and Mrs.
Bielby organizing the program.
Several young girls of the
church served as waitress in-
cluding Ellen and Dawn Tim-
mer, Patty and Nancy Haight,
Barb Singh, Judy Riemersma.
G wynne Kreun, Laurie Weath-
•tax and Debra Van Oort.
A car driven by Joseph Sewell
Rodin. 17. of Kalamazoo, went
out of control Sunday at 11:20
p.m. while southbound on River
Ave. attempting a left turn onto
State St. and jumped the curb
and struck a tree and road sign
on the coi ner.
GALA WELL-ATTENDED —Holland Civic Center was filled
with dancers at the Junior Welfare League's 'Holly Sfreet'
charity ball Saturday. Thc music of Lcs Elgart was enjoyed'
by couples in festive mood at
holiday season.
thc first social event of the
(Sentinel photo)
Panthers
Record 2nd
Swim Victory
JENISON - West Ottawa de-
feated Jenison for its second
swim win of the season here
Thursday night. 94-78,
The Panthers’ 400-yard free-
style relay team composed of
Dave Beckman, Steve Moeke,
Paul Doyle and Steve Zavadil
set a school record with a
3:37.2 clocking.
Zavadil also won the 200 in-
dividual in 2:22.9 and took the
lOu-yard butterfly at 1:01.5.
Matt Johnson won diving with
208.35 points while Steve Moeke
placed first in the 50-yard free-
style for the Panthers with a
25.4 time.
The Panthers also won the 200
medley relay at 1:55.3. Swim-
ming for West Ottawa were Jim
Boone. Sam Angel, Johnson and
Ken Hamstra.
Boone and Tim Beckman com-
pleted the Panther first place
winners in the 100-yard back-
stroke and 100-yard breaststroke
respectively.
KesulU in order of finish:
200 medley relay— West Ottawa
(Boone, Angel, Johnson, Hamstra I
Time 1:55.3.
200 freestyle— Hcalv (.!». Walcott
(Ji. Vonk (WOl. H Nells (WO),
Mikula (WO). Time 2:11.3.
2()o individual — Zavadil (WO),
D Beckman (WO). Nordyke (J),
Dumond (Ji, Dcemter (J). Time
2:22 i).
50 freestyle - Moeke (WO), Colt
•J), Murphy <WO). Tubergan (WOi,
Crow ij). Time 2. “4.
Diving — Johnson (WO). War-
ner (Ji. Wiley (WO). Visser (J),
Shoemaker (WO). Points 208.35
loo butterfly ~ Zavadil (WO),
Murphy tWO), Nordyke iji, Schre-
be (Ji. Medema iji Time 1:015.
100 freestyle — Cole (Ji. Crow
(J). Hamstra (WOl. Wass (J), Tu-
bergan (WOi. Time 57 0.
500 freestyle — Hcalv |J|. Wal-
cott (Ji. It. Nebs (WO), ftitsema
(Ji. Mikula (WO). Time 5:56.5.
100 backstroke Boone (WO),
Johnson iJ). Dcemter iJl. Under-
wood (WO), Petkus (J). Time
1:05 0.
(WO!, Dumond (J), Angel (WO),
loo breaststroke — T Beckman
(WO). V nudgr Yacht (WOi, Byrne
(Ji Time 1:11.0.
400 freestyle relay — West Ot-
tawa (D) Beckman. Moeke, Doyle,
Zavadil I. Time 3:37.2.
Mrs. P.G. Howard
Succumbs at 83
ZEELAND — Mrs. Phillip G.
(Winnie Irwin) Howard, 83,
formerly of Holland and Sauga-
tuck, died late Sunday in a
local rest home following a long
illness.
Born in Park County, Ind.,
she received a B. S. degree
from Indiana State Teachers
College, Terre Haute. Ind., and
taught in Indiana public schools
for 37 years. In 1946 she mar-
ried and came to Saugatuck in
1947 and to Holland in 1960.
Her husband died in 1961. She
was a mem her of the National
Association of Retired Teach-
ers, the Indiana Retired Teach-
ers Association, and of the West
Lafayette Baptist Church, West
Lafayette, Ind.
Surviving are several nieces
and nephews.
^ Sternberg Infant Son
Succumbs at Birth
The infant son of Mr. and
Mrs La ver ne II Sternberg of
123 Goodrich St . Zeeland, died
at birth in Zeeland Community
Hosiplal Friday.
Surviving besides Hie parents
are three* brothers, Iceland,
Mack, and Lamel and one sis-
Iter. Michelle, all at home; tho
1 grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Vanden Bosch of Zee-
1 land and Mrs. Harold Sternberg
I of Holland.
Graveside services will bn
held Monday at II a m. at tho
Zeeland Cemetery with the Rev,
Thomas Vanden Heuvel offici-
ating.
Arrangements are by tho
Yntema Funeral lldmo.
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Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, Dec. Ifi
Brlief or I nholipf
.lohn 12:37-50
By 1’. Dame
It is more popular to talk j
about Mief than unbelief. Some ;
people believe, some will not I
believe and pay the penally.
Unbelief hurts, belief enriches
The Home of Ihe
HoIUikI City New*
\ThJr^dahveSyeTK|life- a lesson like this one tells
] sentinel Printing t o, us that we can choose to believe
(Office, 34 • 86 West i rnfiicp
Eighth Street. Holland, . ...
Michigan, 4W2.1 I. Some people will not even
second Hass postage paid at consider believing. John’s story
Holland, Michigan. __ f lhe pi|b,ic min|slry of .iwus
w. a Butler | ends at chapter 12. Verse 37
_ _ Mltor and Publisher ___ to verse 43 te|,s about the
results of the Lord’s ministry.
392-2.H4 prom verses 44 to end of the
392-2:ui chapter John gives a summary I
Telephone
Newa Items ..........
Advertising
Subscriptions .........
... u ..- | . , of the claims and teaching ofThe publisher shall not be liable . . ,,™. . , , , , n i
for any error or errors in printing JCSU.S. 1 hough he had done SO
any advertising tmiess a proof «f manv signs before them, vet
Bitch advertising shall have "een *|,ev‘ believed not on Him ’ TIip
obtained by advertiser and returned , uuiiun UOi on Him. Hie
by him in lime for corrections with | W'OI'd "Signs ’ rotei'S to the
auch errors nr corrections noled mjraclcs 0f Jesus. John records
plainly thereon; and in such case | . '
if any error so noled Is not cor- S0\ Oral. 1 hl'OUgh these miracles
reeled, publishers liability shall not | Jesus revealed His power o\ertSw lucrXrtiim^' diaeascs. and even
as the space occupied by the error over death. The teaching and
b \,a * u ch° a'dve r u se m eni,a 1 * occupied i niirades astounded the peo-
— - - - semfn — pie but they did not instill belief
terms ok subscription ! }n their hearts.
lion; three months, "single Lsaiah the prophet foretold the
copy, loc u s a. and possessions unbelief of the people. A casualp';rx »<
if nm renewed gest that God caused the un-
Subscribers wilt confer a favor belief. The real fact was that
iarit>ep.nrdeiivrrr^&iir'or"prh?ne the stubbornly set their392-231 will against belief. Some people
today will not consider the I
EARLY ( llItlSTMAS MAILING ' claims and teaching of Jesus, 1
Do your Christmas mailing in spite of the great influence
early. This will allow postal He has and is exerting upon
employes to move the mail and mankind,
avoid problems like last H. Some did not dare to take !
Christmas. A storv from a stand for Jesus.
Washington D.C. has this to “Nevertheless many, even of I
say: "There will lie no repeat the authorities believed on
of last Christmas Eve’s mam- Him.” The words, "but because ; , tJ -r ,
moth backup of 300 million °‘ ,he Pharisees they did not: Mciste lhe party was held luesday evening at Durtec
pieces of mail, Postmaster confess Him. lest they should Hall, Hope College. (Sentinel photo)
General E. T. Klassen has pro- ^ Pu‘ ^  synagogue. : . / /- / . -p.raised. For lhe>' loved lhc P^ise of /\nni,n ( hnctmnc Unrh/
"Despite fuel shortages he men more than the Praise of S'11-1 iuLlL \^l LI LJLI I LU.J I Uf LV
said last Friday. ‘We are com- j ; \reveal ^rdice. Recall; f . |( f , 7
For the B ind s Held
be free of mail’ Klassen said bpl,ef must cxPress ,tself 1,1 l i l l i I j I I
however that not everv letter’ pllbl,c confession ( M a 1 1 h e w The Lions Club's annu a 1, Olson assisting. Mrs. Olson also fZKAMn
card 'and^packagewill ee^ ! 10:32- 33: Romans 10:9‘ 10)- ChrLstmas Par,y for lhe ^ ncl spoke regarding her work with OlOlip 1x16615
delivered bv Christmas no mat- Faith costs- ;was hel(1 Tuesday evening at the blind. a  i ii i
ter how late it is mailed HI. Some do not realize what Durfee Hall, Hope College The Invited as honored guests 1 11 HnllflllH
hecauv^There will alw-avs M1 means t0 be a Christian. It Sight Conservation and Blind were Miss Erma Kortering, 111 1 ,UMU,,U
mail in tho ninatino * ' is not enough to believe in God. : Committee with Fred KuipersIMrs. Henrietta Roys, Walter
‘•m o cK . .r bel'ef in Jesus is essential, i as chairman, am ......
\it mnni a S ® ^ Jesus came ^  save the world, ner and program.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS — Honored guests at the Christmas
Party for the Blind, given annually by the Holland Lions
Club, were presented with Christmas checks of $25 Lions
Club president Belford Teeters (standing, right) is making
the presentation to Warren Timmerman. Seated are Minor
Dykman and his secing-cyc dog Tsar, and Miss Geraldine
Many Items
Processed
For Schools
The Hoard of Education up-
dated its plans for meeting tho
energy crisis, approved forms
for administrative valuation,
affirmed its commitment for
equal opportunity and nondis-
crimination in employment, and
hired a computer payroll ser-
vice for the remainder of the
1973-74 school year at its month-
ly meeting in the high school
library Monday night.
The energy crisis update dealt
entirely with gasoline for school
buses, and in all cases, safety
and the wellbeing of the pupils
remained the primary consid-
eration.
Transportation for special
education is mandated by sta-
tute and is priority area No. I.
Other areas are in instruction
with transportation to and from
schools (elementary and secon-
dary) with the greater Ihe dis-
tance, the higher the priority.
Other priority areas are in
services, affecting transporta-
tion for maintenance and ser-
vice vehicles, deliveries and
other gasoline powered equip-
ment. Other uses listed trans-
p< nation of pupils in education-
al activities including field
trips, as well as athletic and
recreational events.
Limiting and consolidating
bus stops, eliminating non-es-
sential travel of buses, reduc-
ing warmup periods, driving at
moderate speeds and other con-
siderations also are listed.
In adopting data processing
for payroll, the board adopted
a recommendation to obtain
this service from First Michi-
gan Bank and Trust Co. of
Zeeland, with the business of-
fice continuing to investigate
League Program Focus SfiSiH
Is on Best Use of Land
The League of Women Voters I evidence proves the area is Simated8 ai^T^So 816
held its December meeting critical in terms of erosion. It ‘jn a(joptjng pj affirmative
« .^v c..vu6Hw ucucv n. uuu.iv.u.n imicc «.U. ncu n cia mrs nnineua n vs, w l  I irin.,n«iai , I at Firsl Presbyterian i is necessary that all townships action D,oeram on human
i . | rranged the din- 1 Van Metteren, Mrs. Rena f ‘flf‘ , 1 Sl’rci0n J^hurch. The president, Eleanor have zoning ordinances for the rjghts tL board is committed
- - ----------------- - - - I ..... - .. ...... - ....... •• ' of an °[R ‘ ad electK!n i D.eRru,f' remindcd the League! whole township so the boun- Continue to increaw IS
: number of qualified Latino
HOPE CHRISTMAS VESPERS — Spacious Men's Choir, the String Orchestra, the
Dimnent Memorial Chapel was filled to Brass Ensemble, the chancel organ and
capacity three times Sunday for the annual the gallery organ. The chapel was bcauti-
Hopc College Christmas Vespers presented
by musical organizations of the college.
Participating were the College Chorus,
Chapel Choir, the Women's Choir, the
fully decked with greenery, poinsettias and
candelabra Roger Davis served as general
program chairman and the Rev. William
Hillegonds read scripture
(Hope College photo)
Bicentennial
mttment to the American peo- not ^ to ^ judge Ylmt ms "word Before ‘”t he "dinner, a social j Te^^ Hellemhal ^S’ Hattie 1 * ^ca:surer were ^ nda of the vote for two junior high j daries will be supervised.
P e' rbat ba,Iing u!lfores^en will judge him. Today it is time time was held in the lobby with StieLstra, Warren Timmerman, I P RiL.nlLnilS /?amedH i schools on Dec. 17. The Natural Rivers Act pro- 1 staff Biembers^ iri the district
backed up as last year. We j regardless of what the Bible Rev. James J. Sheridan of St. Berghorst. Miss Ge raldine ‘ m ind Pavein Afotoi Environmental Quality and Fhis protects the trees and soil f|jstrict on recruitment col
„gu„i,toarea ^ ^ teacher placement ofli.planas we did
Klassen said.
‘‘The 1972 crisis resulted from
a hiring freeze imposed in
March and not lifted in time
and from an unexpected crush
of Christmas advertising mail,
he said. Klassen said he has
adequate manopwer this year.
“ ‘Plans are being made to
get military help if needed to
move the mails.’ Klassen is
reported to have said.”
New Stamps
Of 10 Cents
Coming Here
Several new stamps will he
says that God “hath committed gave the invocation. Marilyn Swicringa, Martin! pA|nhtntmn( l?atV,n8 U ?• - Brown was president of and Two - Hearted rivers are ces wi|i be jnformed thal th’
all judgment unto the Son” - The program featured the Dykstra. f'ncbrat‘on °f ‘he nations 200th Kalamazoo League for four located on state lands and the “ .,n.,0rme(, -hal th6
who knows our weaknesses and Holland High School Madrigal .\|s() Rav Sandora Mrs C ci 'I to lequest a years, is now a^.1 .u.. ndl aan.(lora* i'irs: : >1.000 seed money Bran from toanhor at u’ocin,- full time j state mav have to take over
wsmsmmmm wmmm
local district is especially in-
terested in receiving applica-
tion from minority members,
particularly Latino, to meet
the needs of its Latino student
population.
The district also will con-
tinue to assess and modify theSection. Any one niveau AWer^t^CC"; 1 ^ 3 to thera S ^ .1 ......... .. ...... _
HLs life, so that rebels might terpretat.ons of the authors' a„d Lioyd Berghorst. The commit^ £ the ?alf 1' *" «mrrac?'al uni,s "?*!* be '>rfswv«l in lhcir This review may invoK^
believe and really live. Why feeling regarding their works. s f (, .... L ^ (Pe 'vl11 take he have land use plans, but many natural state plus all natural ers administrators students
refuse to believe when the Christmas gifts were Jr** T, ^ & re(>uest before lh^ townships have no plans other shore lands would cost the state and par^^
evidence is so great? presented to each of t h e werc ^ ahle to attend as they Board. . , than zoning codes. Most! of Michigan $3 billion. Some the BoaS o^Liueatfon ^
— honored guests by Fred Kuioers are shut - ins or confined to L™6 ..ot 1 ? w a Bicentennial townshi" L ---------- 1 1 ---------- • ..... me Board 01 Lducatl0n-
Ottagan District
Has Roundtable
At Local School
An informative roundtable
c e lina )Ic 0 l H rd. (b  ....... ^  vwv . uuuuu .w,ne , „ unarH nr
honored guests by Fred Kuipers are shut - ins or confined fo i r(imLHl>i LfcLantnHnnn,lPnnia! townships have a zoning board, owners at present are willing The new evaluation nrocram
with E. D. Wade and Mrs. Ellen nursing homes. : , hi^ a^o ^ oted to lequest bllt some ru|es cannot be cn. t0 have these areas restricted, follows the ohilosonhv fhaf iHp
SSte.tSf.S I arip a»ta* l»s teeme Senale Bill 4» is a bill to S&IWAt
West Ottawa Theatre Beg ins
Work on 'Romeo and Juliet'
office h'ovef the °next several I aLH“l.l,ai!d . Wcst 0t.,a"'a High School's ! success one bit. I'm sure that
froml,!ten,,ZhlSnC“m"Hm »l«»* "arrow disallow zoning along rivers and p'roilde'^high iis
n n v n i iitiAnor, 8ann:4«Ti r ( -i 1 developed areas. may set back environmental mini|s consistent with thic
Commission 4> B 1 al (:rand Traverse County called protection of our natural g0ai is the ' expectation that
In other decisions Ihe com- ' ^0?iier" b” ^ "n ' rei®l,r,*s,- Th,e .w«l;each member of the abminis-
miitr.. ni-.n in .1, ' , m Sl|hdtvided into 10.1 acre plots, make a formal opposition trative staff oiven fair and
to .send letters from To* Many |cabins . have heen built testimony on this bill when , reasonable treatment, effectivedays. ! foergk^im0in ^  |40 V°1Un‘ theaU'e direc^or» °PhilhP H we can pe7form' an exciting and Raymond Holwerda 'If Holland1 n'1'1',08 are, availal>le.i The political “tradeoffs'* libiliWof'fos5 assfgnmL^fS
Coming soon is the 10-cent tu attendance. Sturdevant, recently announced realistic production. Not only to area governmental units ev Developers have paved big , between Detroit and the Upper administrator will be evaluated
crossed 8flae^stamD in sheet 1 ,uThe„ mee1tin* was 0Pencd b-v ,1,a' and •,uliet'M a will the cast and crews gain plaining opportunities' for arcas, and off hlHs wuthForimsufomake such moves j annually.(lOS.cn !ld„. camp in .sne l » jL- Pniindtahlo rnmmiciinn,..- Cli<il/ocru.a..nnn ,./,rL- 1,-,r Unnn an a „ I 1 . .1 _______ ® * U 11 ^ ^  11 HO 0,1 CP for Ihp /rnmatfn nf IVLSClhlp Tho II P hoc munh .  .....
and coil form designed for use1^, Houndtable Commissioner Shakespearean work, has been an excellent dramatic participatory bicentennial plan- no PlacafJr ,hf. <lrninage of I possible. The U. P. has much, A communication from Police
when proposed new postal rales ! R\ahn RV: ^  ^fIr,cth Kfetc.u* s,a‘«l as the company’s winter opportunity, but the community Lg at the local west-central R,^..i!dl^e,ntSl.i.0Jn.J!! 1 ienls I Chief Charles Lindstrom re-
go into effect ian i Tho tarn i . »oo dilkci ioio aooui inc ptooucuon.
&rX1nda,S SX1SI ! ?.istrid a"d in,rodut'cd Cubbine family he  Tryout, are being held tonight wg « of f«?' Ia"'! , . . ....... ... ..... . „
in salute to the Bicentennial of Di^ Ha:vmon(i Montagues and the Capulets. ;at 7 p m- in the Audio-Visual elected treasurer of the Ottawa b.!li uba.Vp II',on' i aw's t,, ( l‘tPr1min,e lbe r^ht lo suggested overhead passing isMK' centers around the local rivers and dredging an acre so are anxious for more I viewed a study aimed to im"j !Tm,,t have stale land use
.^American Revolution coming , ^ j ^  and^het. who sccrcUy room
I m an on ^ Ip Dpc IJr' Hocker reminded every- and fast moving conflict which are askt'd to tryout. subcommittee,
is the 10-ccnt Jefferson ?ne,,° fthc ()Uagan Klondike eventually leads to their . ,, jh|^ t ^ ^ | Memberships of
bloodly | Students^ in | grades^ h ^m'™- 1 --- ......... ’ ------- y'-- ... ..... * ..... . ........
McmoriJ'NtamnTn shMi'cm"! ?erfe. wl'ich *'iu 1x1 hcld Jon. ! respective deaths Shakespeare's scheduled for late February nr committees itegan to lake shape Sehippcr Tf ZZcelaii? and Kguest mS.. aVICul,“ral, land "’recommended and* the board
and hook et fo™ Sheet stamn 12 The "H* '"P paW)U will many subconfliets help provide forly March wtth an earlier „ |hc Dw. b5 m,,clin„ mcm^.r BernaiT Boy nk o Mi<5lga" >. SUPP >' !“««» will study this
5S be in pal oMM aid g0 10 ^ Derby. a moving dramatic show. «»p usual curtain time of 7:30. | eluding: Finance Fun i ee! Bril Haven > " “ ,m,wra"x* * - . .......... -
coils will he issued in rolls of The host pack for the Cubbing Director Sturdevant s t a t e d - Bareham of Spring Lake and Area citizens interested in -y - , , - — j -...w recommendationneeds, it i.s imperative that a at its next work sessionbalance of development with a communication from Raza
........ .a sits iussy Si.«
i sa s ;r tAizr.:: 7 •“a?'? w  sssa iar »"| I KrS-KS -stirs;:, e «.= zva £.
stamp portrays the Jefferson a couP,e of games that could i^ws as Ihe Miser and injuries when the car went out i Johnson of Holland and Gerald I Holland, 49423. J.Lnk ^1.0 1 *i r 1 n»‘ u 3 Pase bas ,)een drawn whereby
memorial in Washington with! be “fed at Pack meetings. 'San™<’ at Campobollo, ’ he , 0f control along 24th St. cast of Jchalma of Georgetown Next meeting of the Ottawa inL, in ‘ wJhinp!^ ‘l10- 10ttau a ,ntermedia,e His-
the words, "We Hold these Awards were then handed out (,ds Romeo and Juliet should 1{.ia|l A d , R 0 Township: "Festival 7f»,” Paul Bicentennial Committee will he _______ f uS! U,L' s.,rlct wil1 r(‘n, two r0°ms in
Truths. . . . ” ! by Santa Claus. Jack Van l)e an intriguing and challenging
The third of the new series Met. ^ anta also gave candy to 1IZB| I
of lo-ccn1 a Zip code Persons present. Dick Raymond i 1 am not dol,mmg Us K: 14 a m. today,
stamp which will he available Prscntefl Scouter Pins to all! I
Jan. 5. The theme is based on 'he Lubbers attending a Round-!
a poster created by Randall ,ab,e for 'he first time.
McDougall. a Postal Service I The Den Mothers Section was |
artist. The modern design shows run by the Women’s Reserves,
several means of transportation Fran Raymond. Billie Lamb!1
by which the mail i.s moved and j Darlene Van Vlict and Corndlia
conveys the message. "It All Diekema. The January theme is I
Depends on Zip Code. ” transportation and materials!
An eight-rent Samuel \dams were provided for the Den
postal card and Hi-rent reply- Mothers to make canoes. There!
paid card will be available Dee. were several displays of things
17. It is the third in a .'erics that the boys could make for
honoring colonial patriots A Christmas
a !hanki
whSa'RiSeirri'hv ^ si
American Revolui ion • Lamb, lhe closing ceremony)
American nevoiunon. .was conducted by Pack 3001
Webelo Den 2 with Hans Wal-
1 tecs, leader.
1 Hon Kggerton was the leader
lor ihe scouting session and!
.... , more details were given aboul
Mike Kok. 16, of 23fi West 18th, the Klondike. A mini-training
St., suffered minor injuries j course on advancement of'
when the car in which he was Scouts in troops with movies
riding struck the rear of an- and film strip presentation was
other car stopped ahead along led by Roger Jacobs.
Ottawa Aye, 265 feet south of lhe next roundtable will be
Jind St. luesday at 3:28 p.m. held at the Holland Heights’
Kok was a passenger in Ihe School on Jan. 3. The Cubbing :
car driven by Thomas Jay! theme will Ik* Mardi Gras and
Hecringa, 18, of 60 East 21st Blue and Gold events Webelo
St. The other car was driven Hieme will be scientist. The CHILDREN HAPPY WITH SNOW - This was the scene
fonciJP Huizenga, 17, 1 Scouting session will deal with «t Lakewood School at recess time this morning with
of JJol Gordon St. .Community living. j children plying in the blanket of fresh snow which
R- of ' Grand Havfr), Paul : K W ^ ^ ^ 4p m“
Helmer, Mrs. Belly Dick and at Win Seta'
Gilberto Marroqum of Holland; , Grand Haven.
yoe. The mishap occurred a, s tt Sck d | r^'S^r R^U^.; .^^.h" ^
— Recent —
Accidents
membership chairman, and
Marilyn Feininger informed the
League of several slide presen-
! tat ions on the two junior high
schools during the coming week.
The hostesses, Helena Winter.
Hie new addition of the old
Maplewood school starting July
1. 1974, at an annual rental of
$3,700. The lease will run two
years. Two other rooms also
are being renovated. The old
sect ion of the school is used for
storage.
_____ _ n 1/ -r , , The hoard granted a release
Eleanor DcKruif and Lynn 0f contract for Mrs. Mary Flint,
f h 11 S ! n\? 's junior bi8h physical education
refreshments before and after 1 teacher, at the close of the first
I llle meellng- I semester for family purposes.
The hoard also desemded its
action taken last month for a
release of contract for Phyllis
Hilborn, inasmuch as Mrs. Hil-
born had signed a contract for
('harles one semester only. The action
Holland, was taken lo clarify the sit-
Thrasher Draws
Prison Sentence
GRAND HAVEN
C. Thrasher, 40, of
who pleaded guilty lo a charge , nation,
of abducting Ids sister-in-law A request from the manager
July 9, was sentenced to two of 40 West Apartments request-
to five years in prison by Cir-jing bus service to Junior High
cun (ourl Judge James E. Senool was regretfully declinedlownsend. because the housing project is
Thrasher was charged in con-
nection with the disappearance
of Marie Hunter, 17. He was lo-
cated in Florida July 25 and
both he and the girl were re-
turned to Michigan. Officers
said they believed Thrasher look
'he girl in an effort to force
less than the three-mile limit
for busing students.
President James 0. Lamb
presided al the meooting which
lasted I's hours. Robert Gosso-
lar gave the invocation. Absent
were Mrs. Katherine McKenzie
and John Amaya.
measured B'z inches. Snow started falling in Holland late
Sunday night
his wife to end lhcir separa-
I Hon, Use Herrick Public Library
Also sentenced Monday In this summer for information,
(,ourt was Jewell Cathy Carroll, recreation, and education. Tho
j 23, of Holland, for forgery of ! library has books on summer
records. She was placed on 18 sports, gardening, vacation
j months probation and ordered 1 travel, hobbies, and hundreds of
to nay $114.54 in restitution. | other subjects.
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Heinz Employes Attend
Service Awards dinner
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1973
Approximately BOO employes
and guests were In attendance
At the annual Service Awards
Dinner and Kntertainment Kiven
by the II. J. Hein/. Company
at the Holland Christian High
School Saturday night. Serving
ns toastmaster was Kurt
Schonfeld with the invocation
given by Gordon Berkompas.
Special invitations were ex-
tended to 109 retired employes
with more than 10 years of
service with the Company.
Those in attendance were Hattie
Arendsen. Dena Kalmink, Edith
Grooms, Fred Heer spink
•lames Grooms Sr., Ben Mast,
I.co Roberts, John Lemmen,
Henrietta Heerspink, Herbert
Stanaway, Ralph Bouwman Jr.,
Floyd Gushen.
Also Luella Gushen, Martha
Smith, Elsie Van Dyke, Corey
Prins, Lawrence Sale, J oe
Meyering, Arthur Woudwyk,
William Dykens, Earle Wright,
Lucas Brink, Goldie Collins,
George Vork, Ella Gebben,
Gertrude Zuidema.
10 Years - Donald DeKoster,
Humphrey Eaton, II a r o 1 d
Foster, James Harris, Cornelius
Huskey, Tommie Thomas,
IS Years - Israel Perez
(Lakcview).
20 Years— (gold watches)
-Reka Bontekoe, Harriet
Bronson Donald Callowag,
Edward Calloway, Ra n d a 1 1
DePree, Janie Diaz, Jesse Diaz,
Waller Harbison, Emma Jones,
Alice Lewis, Leopoldo Mercado,
William A, Miller, John Reyes
Jr., Pete Rodriguez, Albert
Russell i Laheview ), J o s e f a
Silva, Edward Sosa, Reuben
VanDam, Juan Vasquez, Ken-
neth Wessling, Roy Whitaker.
25 years- Russell Baron,
Harold Brinks, L a V e r n e
Houston, Donald McGee, Hattie
Meppelink, Tillman S e n t e rs ,
Alger Shuck, H. Roliert Ule
(Lakeview), Robert Williamson.
30 Years - Albert Veen.
35 i’ear8 — Clarene Bakker,
Edwin Redder.
Entertainment was provided
Mabel Kraal, Henry
r Hope
John Bowman, Felip. Ruia if * medley
Ooalerhoul, Howard Brumm, J “rn F'zt's *on by
Clara Cook John Pionor \e.r,mln Lo^I',Lind» H3™"5'
Jefferson Boyle, Francesok, n ieper.
A total of 92 Faithful Service
Awards were presented by
Edward Schierbeek, manager,
assisted by Willis Van Vuren.
Those receiving awards this
year were:
Five Years — M e 1 c h o r
Beltran, Arlene Bloemendal,
Robert Bloomfield, Lillie Car-
roll, Carlos Castillo, Francisca
Castillo, Benjamin Chapman,
Kenneth Collins, Nella Collins,
Benicio Cuellar, Nathaniel
Daniels, Sylvia Daniels, Mildred
Dziedzic, David Emmons,
Wilma Farrell, Juan Gamez,
Harvey Gebben. Harold
Gleason, Bobby Grooms, Eural
Hagood, Betty Harper, Allen
Harris, Fred Hellenthal, Mary
Hernandez, Warner Hill.
Also Bonnie H o I s t c 1 a w ,
Jasephine Johnson, Gladys Klif-
man, C h a r 1 ot te Kruger
(Lakeview), Maria Magadan,
Gilbert Marroquin, George
Miles, Mary Miller. William C.
Miller, Judy Munoz, M a x
Munoz, Cora Overhiser, Victoria
Pratto, Maria Ramirez, Peter
T asmussen. Norma Richardson,
H arvey Rikard, Alex Rivera,
Ellis Sadler, Howard Town,
Clemente Trevino, Kathleen
Tunstill, Richard Van Regen-
morter, Clarence Weener, Jacob
Weimer, Simon W y b e n g a ,
Beech wood Guild
Christmas Meet
Features Pianist
Cuellar, David Bale. Guadalupe
R. Hernandez, H e r m i n a
VanDam, Betty Tucker, Ryan
Hunderman, Dorothy Zuverink,
Albert Lemmen, John Ortiz,
Henry Driesenga,' Gordon
Hutcheson, Judith
Boyken, Henry Holtgeerts.
Officers Elected
By Mothers Of
World War II
Cast Named
ForComedy
InJanuary
Engaged
Holland’s Community Theatre
has begun rehearsals on its
after-lhe-holidays production of
“Come Blow Your Horn.’'
Taking part in the Neil Simon |
comedy are Chester Oonk and
Marie Hamilton, who appear as
the father and mother of two
sons whose antics throughout
the play cause their parents to
inKthCth nk heir offspring are on their
way to becoming bums.
Alan, the older son, Is played
by Greg Stevenson and Buddy,
his younger brother, is Frank
Wieringa.
Adding complications and
humor to the show are two of
Alan’s female aquaintances,
Connie, played by Linda Parker
and Peggy, who is played by
Judy Vernon.
Sally Heerspink
Is West Ottawa
DAR Good Citizen
Miss Eva Sue Moore
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Moore,
Nona Penna is assistant dir- East 27th St., announce the
ector and Margo Bussies, Com- j engagement of their daughter, I
Eva Sue, to Herbert A. I
-.«S. -
Miss Sally Heerspink
Heerspink. a
.ss, mxjsw . r»KS *• *- =• vtrzn
10, 11, and 12 at Holland High . Miss Moore will be graduated
School’s Performing Arts Cen- 'n March from Muskegon
SCENE STEALERS — The three Nogclkerk
sisters, Jill, Jennifer and Julie, from left to
right, wore sister outfits of blue and white
for their part in the fashion show of the
Holland Garden Club which was held
Thursday afternoon in the Civic Center.
Business College with an
Associate Degree in secretarial
science as a legal secretary.
Mr. Strandberg received an
Associate Degree in data
represent the school as its DAR
Good Citizen. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Heerspink, 101 South
16«th Ave.
The program is sponsored an-
nually in (he area high schools
T. .Zeeland Guild
The girls are the daughters of Mr. and .. _
Mrs Jack Nogclkerk, 512 WcstWlst St. ! VlCWS Pageant
Garden Club members modeled Wliions | The Guild for Christlm Service j BusincMT;ollege',"srd is’empToy- Hamilton Chapter o[ the
from 14 dress shops in Holland, Zicland, |„[ First Reformed Church ol ed in data processing by Sealed L.u?,h.ers 01 lhe Am,ir'csn
Sougotuck and Douglas. A tea fohpwcd Zeeland met Tuesday evening Power Corp. of Muskegon.
processing from Muskegon ^ Elizabeth Schuyler
Revolution.
Bessie ^ F CLshlOflS for H olldayS (Guild Christina
Modeled in Civic Center l-uncheon/^d
Election of officers was held
at the regular meeting of the
Gala party gowns were
liberally sprinkled among the
ensembles modeled at the
Thursday afternoon “Festive
Fashions and Flowers’’ in the
Civic Center by members of the
Holland Garden Club.
for Bible study and a Christmas
program. Members and guests
were greeted by Mrs. Elmer
Pyle and Mrs. Philo Riemersma
in the church auditorium for the
program.
Mrs. I>eon Voss, president,
led in singing, offered prayer
chairman. Mrs. Donald Kingsley I ^ y'' an<l introduced the program. The
and Mrs. William Venhuizen j The Women’s Guil« of First ; pageant “The Baby Who Was
were co-chairmen with Mrs. Ref or me d Church held a : a King’’ by Mrs. J. Ludwich was
Donald Japinga, ways and Christmas luncheon Thursday in presented by members of the
means chairman.
local unit of Mothers of World This showing of fashions from 1 24 Winners
War II, Inc., held Wednesday I U area dress shops along with RnnL'mnrL'
evening at the Northside Branch materials for making holiday
The Christmas meeting of the
of People’s State Bank. Mrs.
Frances Sroka, president,
presided.
On the nominating committee
were Mrs. Marvin Rotman,
chairman; Mrs. Elmer De Boer
and Mrs. Budd Eastman. Of-
ficers elected were Mrs. De
Boer, president; Mrs. William
Padgett, first vice president;
Mrs. Carl Jordan, second vice
president; Mrs. Le Roy Austin,
recording secretary; Mrs. Rot-
man, financial secretary; Mrs.
Ahe veurink, treasurer, and
Mrs. Charles Scott, sergeant -
at - arms. Installation will take
place at the next meeting.
A notice was read regarding
the District IV convention to
he held Jan. 10 in Benton
Harbor. Mrs. Albert Boyce,
state hospital representative,
Guild for Christian Service of announced that the Christmas
Beechwood Reformed Church party for veterans at the
featured a program in words Michigan Veterans Facility in
and song by Mrs. Dotty Grand Rapids will be Dec. 20.
Cummins.
Mrs. Peter Meurer Sr. opened
the meeting with prayer and
Mrs. Dan Ritsema read the
story of the birth of Christ from
Luke 2 with poems that corres-
ponded to the scriptures.
Mrs. Meurer introduced Mrs.
Cummins who told the story of
her commitment to Christ. She
This is one of the largest
parties held during the year.
The unit is giving money from
the Rehabilitation Fund to Mrs.
Boyce and Mrs. Padgett who
serve Kent Community Hospital
in Grand Rapids, for Christmas
gifts or a party for the veterans
there.
Following the business
Is an accomplished pianist who meeting, a party was held,
was dedicated to a life of music  Tables were decorated in a holi-
with money and fame until she : day motif. Gifts were presented
had a toboggan accident and by “Mrs. Santa Claus” and
almost lost a leg. She commited Mrs. Sroka presented a gift to
her life to Christ and had a ea(.h member. Refreshments
miraculous recovery. were served bv Mrs. Sroka and
She was graduated from Mrs. Padgett, first vice presi-
Northwestern University, re- (dent.
rrr GaZn « ; Contest Named
year. It replaced the annual
workshop which had been held
previously.
Mrs. Paul Mcllwain, narrator,
As an annual event at the
Herrick Public Library during
National Children’s Book Week
in November, a bookmark con-
wore a stunning gown in navyilcst is held This thm,
I the Festival Room of the Warm Guild.
Friend Motor Inn. Tables and a Taking part were Mrs. La
tree were decorated in a . gold Vern Van Kley, narrator; Mrs.
and green color scheme. Mrs. Gordon Huizenga, Joseph; Mrs.
Harry Daubenspeck welcomed Carl Var.der Velde, innkeeper;
all guests present and gave the Mrs. Garry Dykstra, shepherd;invocation. j Mrs. Ron Zagers, Mary; Mrs.
Following the luncheon, Mrs. | Kenneth Winstrom, wise man;
Fred Winter presented a , Mlss Rachel Boer- Herod, and
devotional reading “1 Am Mary” ^ rs- Herbert Wybenga, Anna,
which vividly depicted Mary’s Par^ °f the pageant, the
innermost thoughts and mixed j»,r*s c*10'r directed by Mr*,
emotions before and after the Lawrence Smith sang Christmas
birth of Jesus. selection ' with Mrs. Henry Pyle,
with sequin jacket She noted were 376 entrjes 0f which 24! nn nmaram !soloist: Miss Jane Vanden Berg
tha pant suits are here to stay, were se|ccted (#r use al the ' ^ 7 7" FS violinist, and Mrs. n— *
Library during year ,974. ! Sto^k^wlre' th^ MaS ! Ge5ChW^
A June 22 wedding is being
planned.
i
Miss Cathy Walchenbach
dress designers have been say-
ing. Anything as comfortable,
Mattering ^  all wTmen^win Mary B"eve' Melinda BradyilS^ ^ ensemble Tang t7lcs' w e r e | daughter, Cathy;to Brian Koop,
"a Tt® Jon Bullhuis, David De CookjSai tjadilional Tarols and a ' e Mesdames Elmer Py e. Paul | son of Mr, and Mrs. Harvey
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Walch-
The winners are Chris Adkins, Ll,nch was served in t h e ; enbach of Grand Rapids, an-
Kathie Andree, Irene Almanza, 1 c,.iUR.| (iin*f tp4 hv h-m vpv Eellowshop Hall from decorated nounce the engagement of their
I School, directed by Harvey
Mrs. Robert J. (Emeline)
Hume, 53, a former Holland
resident who had been living on
route 2, Fennville for the past
18 months, died in Holland Hos-
were used in the dresses and!Jekel Kathy KoleanB Scott ! Is BlMmi,ig'’ a„d ''BNng a ^ V,n B™lkl»r*t- » sraduate of Hone, re-! Bor" >» Vnesland. s
never be com
from their war
mlptolv rpmnvpd DUII,IU1S. W VlO UC V-0()K, 1 cevoranra^j|io | rar0|s (l  i > ic, r etui . ow ui mi. dllU IS n
inletely removed cind De Feyter Jana Eg- medley of old Englfsh FrSnch ^ nenaam, Carl Wissink, Koop, 4710 South St., Hamilton.
drobes’ gebeen, Hector Flores. Jolie ^ d firmr cX ’ 4mnn5 ;Ponald Schou,- Henr>’ ^  ' Miss Walchenbach is
The method of selection is to
have the senior class choose
three girls who demonstrate the
qualities of a good citizen, in-
cluding d e pe nd a.b i 1 i ty ,
leadership, s e r v i ce and
patriotism. The final selection
is made by the faculty.
Miss Heerspink will be a
guest of the Michigan Society
DAR, at its state convention on
March 15 at the Detroit Hilton
Hotel. Local representatives will
then compete for the state title.
West Ottawa Miss Heerspink is
a cheerleader, member o f
Honor Society and Honors Choir
and secretary of Student Coun-
cil. She Is also a member of
the “Living End” singers and
a Pinkie at Holland Hospital.
She wishes to
registered nurse.
become a
Mrs. R.J. Hume
Succumbs at 53
in one elegant caftan for the McFarland Terri MrPirlanH r 7 , ,, , , „ .
hnliHavs VpIvpK were nwl in . .ar and’ lern Mcharland, Torch, Jeanette Isabella.
several ensembles as trim and Eddie 1MoraIez* Keith Mulder, For the final number on the
fs basic SiaTinUTdroT I “ Mare9' P™. prog™,. Mrs Vernon Hoffs
es and iackets. Polycslers and ! $ndi' f?3’ ^ wen Thomas. Beth introduced Mrs John
the marvelous drip drys and ^ an. Ark all<l Steve Westen- ^ghuizcn who played several
machine washables and driables H,p7' ,, ... .selet't'onson the harp including
which have become a "must" y.eaL,Mns: HcT Tf rThal. 7! '1. ITT, ™!
were used in many of the 1 ™ s , !br,ana"’ detMM to | !• tret \od "Sier. Night and
she grad-
ceived his master’s degree ualed from Zee,and Hi8h Sch°o1
fashions.
There will always be “scene
stealers" and Thursday’s show
was no exceptipn. The three
Nagelkerk girls, Jill, Jennifer
and Julie received a big hand
when they walked on the
ramp wearing sister outfits of
blue and white with embroidery
in the white yoke which was
actually a part of the one-piece
outfit. They later modeled dark
green velvet party dresses.
While Mrs. Mcllwain narrated
start the Winter Reading Club j closed with “O Holy Night,
on Monday, Dec. 17, so that 1 Closing remarks were given
the boys and girls can by Mrs. Shoemaker and an
participate during the offering was taken for the
Christmas holidays. ministry of the Rev. Herman
The name of 'the Club will|Va" "'jf*1™' 0kla',
be "Big Chief Heading Thc WaK-oocd-De Roo Cede
Heathers" and a feather slicker wl'h Mlss tharl?"t M,ulder;
will ho pasted on their chart, ' Jl™ * "n
Hnvnitn] NnifiC frcm ,he University of Michi- “dwasmarried and moved to
nUbpiKll IMOltS can and is PmnlnvoH hu Holland in 1940. She was agan and is employed by
Admitted to Holland Hospital Rrjnce (-0I]P-
Monday were Steven Beelen. , ' ,ne wedding is being
508 Central Ave.; Thomas Dil- P‘anned-
dine, 320 James St.; Denise
Maschke, Allegan; Regina Rob- Sprvirp ii W
inson. 264 East 14th St.; Don-- ILCV;7UIIU
aid Leep, 321 Aniline Ave.; 1 A + /\Aan|pwnnr|
Dale Sloothaak. 523 Butternut ™ 'v'UP'evVUUU
for each book read. The club fetio!'L a"d !7 ‘v,arsilje
will end Feb. 28.
Circle with Mrs. Harold Vande
Dr.; Lawrence Tibbet. 726 First j HfK Yl lip AAppt
Ave.; Clementine Vigil, 2576 IU:> 1
William Ave., and Robert Cun- 1 The Maplewood Guild
Christian Service December
Mrs. L. Huyser
the fashions, June Sundin P*3-’ gj- ^
ningham. Fennville.
RH^nihn?ed;nMM(,,!do?oy , werei meet was held Tuesday evening
Rhonda Buss nger, 1232 Janice. jn the sanctuary, decorated for
Margarita Mendez. 361 Maple Christmas.
, . ------ - — p'5,; Me'vincIen ^  ' Opening Christmas selections
Bunte. chairman, made the Riley, and Sherry Cole, 1576 were piave(i on t^e new pjpe
decorations. The Nykcrk Circle Elmer St organ bv Mrs< Donald Lam Thc
with Mrs. Al Kleis Jr., chair- i t Admitted to Holland Hospital president, Mrs Ivan Comp-
agner, opened the meeting with
thoughts on preparing hearts for
Christmas.
Reading excerpts from the Bi-
ble, Mrs. Paul Colenbrander
member of Third Reformed
Church and active in its
Women’s Guild for Christim
Service.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are a son, David L.
Hume of Holland; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Jon (Lynn E.)
Shashaguay of Hamilton and
Ruth Ann Hume, a student at
Grand Valley State Colleges;
five grandchildren; two broth-
ers. Sybrant De Hoop of Vries-
land and Nelson of Jenison and
two sisters, Mrs. La Verne
(Norma) Boss of Grandville
and Mrs. Henrietta De Vree of
Holland.
man, made arrangements for Tuesday were Gladys Wood-
ed appropriate mood music onOUCCUmDS QT 04 !lhc lunclum ‘8I9 s°uth s'hor« Jr ;
the rgan - ; Nellie Ver Hoog. route 3; Wel-
During the intermission. Mrs. GRAND RAPIDS-Mrs. Louis Local Group Attends ;'ie ^ smger, Pullman; Tryph-
ceived her masters degree at | The next meeting will be Dec. j gredeX^ Rapid^ 1 Cefem°n,eS | ^ ^air® ^ 'erea8a' 274 West
Juilliard School of Music and 19 at the bank branch. prizes to Mrs. John Schmidt, ‘ . . ,,1 ' ; Among loading Republicans i r ^ Henry Piers, 32 West
was accompanist for the Metro- ; - Mrs. Mike Gentile, Mrs. Richard HwsPltal Illlirsday following a from thc |oca, area attending KJfneS r ^m5rs’.I.9I5
politan Opera. She played and c. 1 ^ .1 . Arthur, Mrs. A. Bondy Gron- ! five-month illness. a reception for Vice President ! ,ost ‘J1’1. M Gertrude Wol-
sang songs that had been | oIXTll wU 1 0 berg,- Mrs. Morris Collins and In addition to her husband 1 Gerald R. Ford Jr. following jors. 483 Graatschap Rd.; Anna
Miss Ellen Carlson, a guest from she is survived by four children, swearing-in ceremonies Thurs- i p, uLasl pL;
Dundee, Fla. Kenneth of Libertytown, Md., day in Washington, D C., were i * e;eJ van J;ouw’ 1 , East loth
Wreaths, which had been Robert. Carol and Arlynn. all Carl Andreasen. 0. W. Lowry, I. ^  &usan Stacy, route 3; Mar-
ordered previously were picked at home; her father. John Nye- Leonard Ziek, William Bradford. cooper, 646 Washington
up. and many of the guests holt of Grand Rapids; two Henry S. Maentz and Mr. and nin, ; '!° 'i1 Ze ,3k3' Liand
meaningful in her life. , , n ^rr.
Mrs. Gene Boerman closed in InStOllS UttlCGTS
prayer.
Hostesses were the Mesdames The Guild for Christian Ser-
Charles Vander Schaaf, Al ! vice of Sixth Reformed Church
-----  - ------ — ------ , __ _ _ ------------ - ------- p, IIIMIIJ Vll\, lll/ll \»l \ I I ill IVI l »» » tin. IK. (|||\| lilt. ca I l\l II 1 D » 1^
Vander Molen, Fred Meyer and 1 met Tuesday in the Tulip Room attending found materials for brothers, William of Grand Mrs. Tony Garofalo of Holland. "avfn' and Berl l)I'°oger, 90
Lloyd Timmer.
Monday Duplicate Club
Has Christmas Luncheon
Kerry Dykstra, Injured
In Crash, Still'Critical'
potluck luncheon was held by
the Monday Duplicate Bridge
Club players.
The game winners were Mrs.
James Hendry and Mrs. Ray
of the Warm Friend Motor Inn holiday arrangements. Rapids and Arthur of Hudson- Mr. and Mrs. Hannes Meyers of 1 ,v’*'
for a smorgasboard dinner. Mrs. ! A tea followed the fashion ville and four sisters. Mrs. Jay (Zeeland. Arend 1). Lubbers of o. 1 l,‘stha.I.f , F,ue‘sda-V . JJ’ere i the guild.
show in the main auditorium (Ada) A’kema of Lake -Worth, I Grand Valley State College and! Ta,ra .a^dcr 'ac*11' 35 ’’esM Mrs. Richard Staat presented
which was festive with a fire-. Fla., Mrs. Louis (Nolle) Bos, Joyce Hatton of Grand Haven. 1, 1 . c, i3156 Maschke, Al- j gift of appreciation to Mrs.
place and Christmas tree on the' Mis. Harm (Hilda) Haling and The reception was held in Stephen Batka. West j Compagner on behalf of the en- !
stage and poinsettia plants. Mrs. James (Dora) Haling, all Capitol Hill Club not far from , , ’ , pven Ambrose, Zee- tire guild. Mrs. Compagner]
Mrs. James Jellison was tea 1 of Grand Rapids. ! the capital. and; !e.nae. Driesenga, Zee- dosed the meeting with prayer.
__ i land; Patricia Brondyke, 6451 Hostesses for the evening
i'O | ^7th Aye.; Cole infant. 1576 were Mrs. Sidney Teusink, I
||9 lEimer St.; Levvis La Grand, chairman; Mrs. Louis Bron-|
Kerry Dykstra. 17, injured in
a car-train collision in Grand
and Mrs? Hamid FrankenTe- i RaPids durin« ll,e weckend., re-
counted the Christmas story. | ,ma,ns *n critical condition
Appropriate Christmas selec- lj .: Mary’s Hospital. Grand
lions were sung by M r s . * RaPlds- acFord,n8 t0 mpmbers
Howard Vande Vusse and Jack , °^cRle ^ amdy.
Houtman accompanied by Miss 15 daughter of Mrs.
Sue Houtman and Mrs. Lam. Kathleen Dykstra of Jenison
A reading emphasizing the and Kenneth Dykstra of Hoi*
true Christmas spirit was given ,and and altcnded West- Ottawa
by Mrs. Dale Vande Wege and H|8h School ^fore moving to
Mrs. Paul C 0 1 e n b r a n d e r . j Jenison. __
Familiar carols were sung by; "ii ' ry—'
Henry Mouw opened with pray-
er.
Following the dinner, Mrs.
A Christmas party with a Holier! Overway, guild presi-
dent, conducted a short busi-
ness meeting.
Mrs. Leonard Fought led in
the installation of officers. In-
stalled were Mrs. Robert Over-
W age n veld, Mrs. Ford 'way, president; Mrs. Henry
Berghorst and Mrs. Harry Cam- Mouw, vice president and edu-
pau, tied for first; Mrs. Donald
Wyman and Mrs. Arthur
Wyman, second; Mrs. Ruth
Newell and Mrs. Roger
Beckman, third.
Door prizes were won by Mrs.
Berghorst, Mrs. David Lennox
and Mrs. Ann Norman. An open
- pair tournament will be held
next week.
Hospital Auxiliary to Pay
Director of Volunteers
cation chairman; Miss Theresa
Achterhof, treasurer; Mrs. Ron-
ald Hyma, secretary and ser-
vice co-chairman; Mrs. Dale
Moes, organization chairman;
Mrs. Boyd De Boer, spiritual
life chairman, and Mrs. Donald
Zwicrs, service co-chairman.
Christmas carols were sung
and games were played during
the evening. Mrs. Moes had
charge of devotions.
Special music was provided
by Joan Vander Ploeg, Diane
Moes and Gail Moes. The girls
sang “His Names Is Wonder-
ful” for the closing.
H 0 1 1 a n d City Hospital
Auxiliary met Monday after-
noon in the Heritage Room of
the hospital and voted unani-
mously in favor of the addition
of a paid director of volunteers
to the hospital staff. The Auxi-
liary agreed, in a second motion, Three babies were reported
|o pay the salary of lhe new , horn today in two hospitals,
staff member for one year. ! Born m Zeeland Hospital
Recruitment of volunteers to were a son, Troy Michael, to
assist in lhe hospital’s Orthope- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Paasman,
Two Boys, One Girl
Born in Two Hospitals
die Clinic continues. The clinic,
which meets lhe first and third
Tuesday morning every month,
needs the additional help of one
person each morning. Person
Intterested may conlael mem-
bers of the auxiliary or hospital
administration offices.
t
2698 Polk CL, Hudsonville and
a (laughter, Molisa Joy, to Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Meyer. 6502
12th Ave., Jenison.
Born in Community Hospital,
Douglas was a son, Ronald
Dwayne, to Mr. and Mrs. Ron-
nie Slmson, route J, Fennville.'
Guarantee your
family an income
1126 Harvard Dr.; Lawrence. j dyke. Mrs. Mvron Sale. Mrs. 1
Tibbetl, 726 First Ave.; Andrea Frank Gibbons. Mrs. Harold'
Bauman. 360 Mayflower; Doug- Bakker. Mrs. Bert Boersen, |
las Morris. 4041 144th Ave.. and Mrs. Donald Brower. MrsJ
Kate Van Eck, 526 Washington George Sehreur and Mrs.! 1
Jerome Essink.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
HOLLAND’S MINI MALL
LOCAL MEN MAKE GOOD -Five Holland
area men from (left to right) Gord Dams,
Howie Kolc, Chink Nyhof, Bob Hart and
Jim DDoornewcrd returned with these large
soilfish during a trip to Acapulco, Mexico
recently. These fish ranged from 10' (165-
pounds) to 8' (115-pounds). Completing
thc group but not successful were Junior
Langejans, Carl Bussies, Boyd De Boer, Bob
Meyering, Nick Bos, Doug Dams, Dick Bos
and Dare Greener.
Two young m«n, Don lubbtn and Doug Van On,
Hava developed our tint ihopping mall, tha Mini-
Mall, on Eighth Strati between College and Colum-
bia Avei. The mall it a refreihing departure in
ihopping and merchanditing and well worth a
leisurely tour. Among the ihopi it The Highwheeler,
The Stitchery, Paint in Place, Staircaie, Party Palace,
Woodmark Shops and Cobblestone Craft A Hobbies.
HOLUND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
orNiRAt orriers hohand, Michigan avajs
A State F»rm Femily Income Policy
can provide a regular Incoma to halp
pay lor food, rent, living expenite
It you're taken nut of tha picture.
Let me give you all the details.
BOB
FREERS
AGENT
CHET
BAUMANN
AGENT
PHONES
396-8294 «nd 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
like « good neighbor,
Stele Farm is there.
STATE FARM LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANYI C 4
H#»e Mm. S<M*ia|io«fTi|ineii
- -.-V-
... ........ . . i . ....
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5 Marks Set
In Holland's
Swim Defeat
Vikings Give
Maroons 4th
Loss, 97-54
By Rich Woltm
NILES - The Niles Vikings i
maintained their undefeated
status in basketball this season
Holland’s varsity swimming by soundly trouncing Holland
team went down to its third de- Christian Friday night 97-54.
feat of the season Tuesday j Niles now has won four in a
night in the Holland Commun-  row while the Maroons dropped
ity Pool to Grand Haven, 101-70. j to a 1-4 record.
Five pool and learn records The VikinRS completely doml-
were taken, as the Dutch natcd th(- |n eKverv ' (.t
star ed on winning the MO-yard as |hn m,ou,S||e(t, „uircbound-
rn^ley relay, as Dan Hounng.;,,,, and ou(sh{)t llle
,1^ n"'v0hK?n^BUu ei''h» had one ol those nights
land n„o, /na br0ke1'h',H#1- 'hat teams have, when nothingland pool and varsity team . riBht
mark with a clocking of 1:47.2. g R ' , .
Houting also broke the team Bl11 Weaver' sharP shooting
record in the 100-vard hack- 1 Suard, who broke Christian s
stroke with a 59.8 time and his . back in a M’60 ^ ,0 the Vik-
time qualifies him for the state In8s last February by scoring
meet in March, M points, picked right up where
Vande Bunte broke the 100- ^  left off popping in 27 points
yard freestyle pool record with Friday, including 22 in the first
a 50.5 time and he also quail- ; half. After missing his first two
fies for the state competition, shots Weaver hit three straight
Grand Haven marks were set for six first-period points. In
by Cameron Yoas in diving with the second quarter he took
a 242.35 score and Ken Ver eight shots, connecting on five,
Duin in the 500-yard freestyle to go along with six-for-six at
at 5:23.4. the charity stripe.
Tl16 Dutch, now 0-3, will host This helped the Vikings to a
West Ottawa Thursday, Dec. 20 so- per cent shooting average for
*f ^  P'm- . the half on 15 of 30. while '
2oJ5 m^i^^reUy-HnUand (Hmit. Christian couldn't find the hoop, pmril PpMfiH
In*. Bnvrn, Vand* Bunte, Derks). and had to settle for 24 per * IIIVJI I Wl IV/\J
Time 1:47 2.
Visser Leads
Way With
24 Points
Eagles Trim Hawkeyes
To Even Out Record
20ft freestyle— Seibold iC.H), Ver cent on 10 baskets in 4t tries
Duin (GHi. De Gram (GHi. Trask in the half.1 By that time the
(Hi. cupery tH). Time i:8:t . i. outcome of the game was pretty Proves To Be
200 individual— Houhn* (H). Rm-I , . . , , 1 V, , .r',y * • f f
Birher* (GHi. Derks (H». Brandi ! much decided, as Niles held a rjiffaranra
(f80 ^ * I rees ty] e^Va ii de * "b u n I e*llH '  af ,be iofermission. |  IClwIlVeW
Terry (GH». Dykehnuse iGH), Bov- Dave Tuls sco red the By Leo Martonosi
en (H), Hoffman iTi. Time 2;io t Maroons’ first points of the night I So near and yet so far.
' tawa played Friday night
I against Jenison, as they came
from behind late in the basket-
ball game to surpass the
| Wildcats 59-57.
i The Panthers were behind
jmost of the contest, trailing at
limes by ll point*. However,
Coach Jerry Kissman's men
j were not to be denied.
With only a minute re-
maining. the Panthers surged
i ahead 58-57 on some excellent
| team rebounding and hustle.
Mark Visser, the t>'8" center
| for West Ottawa ran into foul
(trouble along with Jim Cross,
I Kelly Vander Ploeg and guard
i Bruce Visser early m the fourth
quarter. Rut the Panthers never
gave up as Norm Walker came
through with a key bucket to
give the Panthers the lead.
; From that point it was a matter
of time until the hustling
Panthers had their first victory
compared to one loss.
Jenison took an early lead on
the fast and accurate shooting
of guard Steve Dekkenga and
while Charles followed with IB. Forward Dave Van Surksum.
The Dutch defense held Darnell That put the Wildcats ahead at
Flourney to eight markers. the quarter 19-12. Dekkenga and
The Rockets only lost two Van Surksum lead Jenison’* at-
games last year compared to 20 *at’k w',b ** l>oml-s respectively,
wins and both of them were to *be secon(* quarter was
Muskegon Heights. So far this c?tc,ulP tlm* fo1' Ki-ssman's
. season Reeths-Puffer has won l)la>’l‘rs as ,be>‘ Pu led within
i five consecutive games but this one P°int' ^ ,l thne Wildcats were
HUDSONVILLE - Hudson-
ville evened out Its basketball
j u Record at 2-2 while Hamilton
JENISON — If you don t sue- fell to 1-3 hy losing to the
coed, try and try again. Eagles, 77-55* here Tuesday
That quote describes exactly njghi.
I how the Panthers of West Ot- The Eagles connected on 46
VAN TONGEREN FAKES — Guard Tim Van Tongeren
(20) of Holland is set to put one of his fine moves on
Elroy Hilliard of Muskegon Reeths-Puffer Tuesday night in
the Fieldhouse Van Tongeren tallied 14 points in a losing
cause, as the Rockets won, 67-62, (Sentinel photo)
“ra"!' *GHl*k S ' t0 I* the score at 2-2, Iron, Thai was the story lo'r Hoi- one against the Dutch was mtoWng the Panthers basket
per cent of their shots from
the court while the Hawkeyes
only made 34 per cent.
Hudsonville raced out to a
commanding first period 24-10
margin and were never headed
after that. At the half, the
Eagles led 41-23 and were up
by 18 points 5941 with eight
minutes left in the contest.
Paul Van Noord paced the
winners with 23 points while
Craig Roister followed with 18.
Kent Miller added 14. Mark
Naber was the lone Hawkeye
to reach double figures with 21.
Hudsonville controlled t h e
Maroons Set
2 Marks In
1st Triumph
its
the
andbackboards, as Keister
Miller grabbed 19 and 10.
Hamilton managed to win the
reserve game, 59-55.
The Hawkeyes visit Lee Fri
Baker Leads
Saugatuck
To Triumph
Mike Baker pumped in 23
points in leading Saugatuck s
... r, , , , .basketball team to its third win
day while the Eagles travel to jn four sla|.|S 74.59 Tuesday
Forest Hills Central. | h| over Qrand Rapids St.
"Baker just had an outstand-
ing game for us," commented
Coach Wayne Fries. "He also
had nine assists and six re-
hounds.”
Dave Bekken and George
Gendron followed Baker in scor-
ing with 12 and 11 points in that
order. Korson paced St. Joseph
with 21 counters.
Saugatuck hit on 34 of 65
Ralph Troutman pulled down
12 of Saugatuck’* 42 team re-
bounds. St. Joseph had 21
caroms.
The Indians also won the re-
serve contest. 60-40, as Doug
Forrester tallied 18 points and
grabbed 20 rebounds.
Saugatuck will entertain Al-
lendale Friday night.
Hamilton (35)
FO FT PF TP
Nai.ar, f III 1 3 21
J. K raker, ( 3 2 3 8
Lubbers, r 1 0 3 2
Prlns. g 1) O 2 il
Klelnhfksel, g 1 0 II 2
M, Kraker, f il 1) 1 0
Koopman. f 0 1 0 1
Van W>ng*rflen, f 0 0 2 ll
AchlPihof, f 2 2 0 8
Dykslra. g 2 4 0 8
De Jnng«. g O 0 2 O
Jones, g 3 1 1 7
Totals 22 11 18 55
=1
1
(Ul
FO FT PF TP
Van Noord, ( 10 3 2 23
Miller. 1 8 2 4 14
Roister, c 0 0 2 18
Pornn, g 3 t) 2 8
Srhul, g 1 2 0 4
Yoak. f 0 0 1 ll
On kin, f 3 1 3 7
Brinks, ( 0 ll 1 li
Hermitra. e 0 1 1 1
Hriss, c II 0 1 0
Vandrr Kolk, g 1 0 1 2
Dalman, g 1 0 0 2
Totals 34 9 18 %,1 1
Hamilton Schools
End Bus Use For
Spectator Sports Fennville
Mrs. William Boyce of
Holland Christian won
first swimming meet of
season here Thursday night.
76 over Grand Rapids Christian. | „
L- 1 * j nu • r» HAMILTON— Student specta-
Vries estSed^ Christ ia^ tars ^ ^ing out of town games Charleston, S. C. is spendingmifw. their alhIet'c teams havea few days in the Junior
m«l ev ati M ftt fallen victim ,0 shortage of McCarty home.reSvilv f,eestyle gasoline. The Board of Educa Mrs. Ruth Lesperanee and
lion Monday decided to end use Steven were Sunday dinner
Haveman was timed in at j 0f school district buses to trans- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
whUe De Vries had a p0r| fans (0 out town English and family in Bloom-
56.6 clocking. games until the gas shortage ingdale. The birthday of Mrs.
"Many of our other times eases. Lesperanee was celebrated.
^ (0„, Ma: a^,vir r on ,o '•t br n » i r ^ ^ i « z? \ ^ V,B
Gram (GHi. Pete^on (H). Time ^en sat out much of the sec- j gave them a scare. stanza brought the fans to their Christian also won both re- reteivwl anfi contracts award- honored at a pink and blue
Judges derision i:op.2. ond half with four personal With Holland s top player Jud Both teams only committed feet. |avs ed to Great Lakes coach for the 1 shower at the home of Sheriff
S:35<s.free8,'vle“Gr*nd Haven‘ Tlm* fouls- Hesselink on the bench with 13 turnovers in the well played Kissman remarked. ‘'We The Maroons will host Spring bus bodies at $5,100 each and to ; and Mrs. Robert Whitcomb,
In the second half Coach , lour personnels at the outset ; game. Holland hit on 38 per .,|ayed as a team and everyone Lake on Dec. 13. Gordon Baehre Ford of Allegan Allegan given by their
j Dave Vander Hill started re- of the second half tip, 6'3" Leon cent of its shots while the had’ one thing on their mind. R«uii* in order of finish for the chassis at $6,161 each. : daughters. Dawn and Robin.
_____________ ! serve guard Keith Boeve. and Manning went to the hoards to Rockets were good on 46 of and that was winning Our tnn^V*1*' ~h M,oll*-nd ntt"* Thp hoard approved the pur- Mr. and Mrs. Emile
Guest minister ~itT thl rhric handed him ,,ie iask of Ruard‘ | give ,he Rockets a 41-3fi mar- their’s. bench did a great job late in Endeaiu Timi* 2 22'“ smR ° i chase of a large rotating broom McDonald. James Shannon,
fian Reformed rhi.roh laci V.m mg Weaver. Boeve did an ex- gin after the Dutch were on top Holland travels to St. Clair the game.” 72,)'’ frwstj1* - De Vries <hi. | for use on the school tractor to Mrs. Ruth Lesperanee, Mrs.
dav was the Rev Peter Winkle cellent *°.b and held Weaver at the intermission. 36-33. Lakeview Saturday in Hope’s Jim Cross, who supported vS^.ci rlmr Sb 8 ,H’, sweep snow from driveways and j Keith Landsburg and Mrs.
assistant nadnr nf two 1 aP.n. o to five points in the quarter, as Manning tallied three of the of evening out its record at 3-3. Mark Visser in rebounding 200 individual — Haveman (Hi, sidewalks from Eding Tractor William Bush were guests of
<1. auiaui pdMUl UI me L*aurave Un i;i.« « U1«~I.«. fmir molrnt ...itu At..;.. A ____ ___ .U- A...-U ... __ Oopenhuizen (C). Huitgina <Ht <:aloc of •> nmt cane ^ jj. an(| \Vi||jam Weshy
in Pullman, Saturday evening.
TW|B|r|| . ICM .V., , Kerma . . no Sam r0Ute Pullman
Heyvel wiil 'condurt 16301 during the night. The quar- Hesselink re-entered the con- ker poured in 16 markers for In the reserve contest, the lit- , 'Hi!Vetunir(cTnTime'25lrK*Pma JT. J 056 PH an(1 his passenger John I/opez,services ler en(^6d wiih the Vikings in- 1 test and laved in two straight 1 the Dutch while Loren Schro-Mte Panthers lost a tough game Diving — Janssen in. Huitsing
Mrs fiairv Canpi ii Anina oreii creasing their lead to 68-36. buckets. tenboer and Todd De Young ; «o the Wildcats, 65-57. 1 Point. !&. ’ Pe,r°elJe <H)
( iuP> 0 nR . Both coaches emptied their With Hesselink controlling the followed with 13 and 12 in that Coach Ted Hosner has really if" butterfly — Janssen m.
t llowing 1 e c e n 1 benches in the final period, backboards and guards Tim Van | order. worked with his boys and they 'Hi. Heerspink
and the teams responded with Tongeren and Paul Van Oosten- : Holland (fi7» ..... gave tiie Wildcats a very good joo freestyle — De Vries ihi.
Hamilton
AvemaeChdstiarn0Ref or med 1 !?OTVe«d h™ l*« a blanket. • tour rocket baskets with Alvin. Once again the Dutch re- fouled out with six points. Kelly I 'SUSf 7?? T,m, Soles at a cast of IMS.
Church of Grand Raoids Wpv» I This was about the only bright j Charles getting the other. serves lost, this lime to the Vander Ploeg chipped in with 2 -8 -i.
Sunday Rev. Christian Vandenls')ot ‘i1 '.he Performan£e of lhe 1 ..Hl>U,?,1.d “ll...Tr'd unUI 57:51-.M.ik* ““k' ei?i!t.u“U"t!!'.s'. ________
surgery.
Mrs Lester Sale was schedul- , ^ eir top point out-put, 29 for burg doing an excellent job in
ed to have returned home lastj^jigg and 18 for Christian. directing the attack, the Dutch Boeve. f
Saturday following observation j Keith Frens tied Tuls as the moved out to a 5049 lead on '
and testing at Mayo Clinic. | ,eading scorers for the Maroons Hesselink’s two pointer.
The R.C.Y.F. group of Haven with 10, while Weaver’s sup- , Two baskets by Charles gave Modder8, c
Church attended the Christmas j porting cast included D i c k the Rockets the lead for good Totals
Vespers presented by the Music Crocker with 14. Dave Barnes at 57-54 even though the Dutch
Department of Hope College at 12 and John Harrington 10. did cut the deficit to 57-56 on ManninK
Dimnent Chapel last Sunday Maroons will try to re- a long jumper by Van Tongeren. Lintjer. f
afternoon, following which they gr0Up for priday's encounter Reeths - Puffer played a semi- FkJuJncv.
returned to the church for wjth a strong Muskegon Chris- 1 stall game with four minutes Charles g
linen. At /.la they met to hear (jan qUintet at the Civic Center, to play, as the Dutch couldn't
he testimony of Miss Debbie NUpg also won the reserve 1 quite come up with the neces-
0lJf her conversion from j pontpst, pulling away in the final sary surge to pull out the tilt.
cfliLiT8 i'r j D1S-jn°cWu ^ three minutes for a 70-59 de- Van Oostenburg was right on c * ca
nf RThia ^3 m Rapids?hoo'icis.on. Each quarter break saw target with his moving passes O der of Eastern Star,
RanHc d <M Grand the Vikings in the lead, 18-13, (that set up fast break baskets Chapter 40, Holds Meet
w „ 38-31 and 5347. in the first half and also hit n ,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard gill Brenner paced Hie win- on two long fielders that would P. . I(<‘r of Eastern Star,
Voorhorst and Paul and Mrs. ners with 19 points while Dave have been worth three points in ^ h( d l s rt‘^u ai
fc; FT PF TP
Hrssolmk, ( ii 0 4 18
3 1 1 i
Lawson, c 2 n 2 8
Van Oostenburg g 5 4 n 14
Van Tongeren, g 7 0 2 14
Modders, c i 1 2 3
otals 27 8
Ueelhs-Puffer (6j)
ii 82
FO FT PF"TP
Manning. ( 111 il 2 2(1
, 3 0 1 8
Bales c 5 1 3 11
Floueney, g 3 2 ft 8
arles, 8 2 4 18
Evans, f ll ll n ft
Bashen. g 2 ft 2 4
Totals 31 5 14 67
«( who tallie<l 22 points. 500 freestyle — Oppenhuizen (Cl.Mike Haveman (Hi. Zoodsma (Cl, Swets
St oseph
Downs Dutch
St. Joseph handed Holland its
route 3, Fennville were taken
to Douglas Community Hospital,
Sunday afternoon when the car
they were riding in left the road
and crashed into a light pole.
second wrestling loss of the They were ij-paip^ an(j re|pased
season 36-24 Thursday night in Mrs. John Heaviiin and Mr.
Ff^dhouse. and Mrs. Charles Heaviiin at-
This will be a rebuilding tended the confirmation 0 f
helped keep the reserves within Ja1.^J^rokPe»rwijendlHn», De:|year f°!' us'” Si!id Coach C,-vde Kathleen H^avilin^ daughter 'of
striking distance in the second k,)rZ/' <c'- Christemen (C* Timf!L,ne- Injuries forced us to use Mr. and Mrs Jack Heaviiin ofha«- !1:® hre...,.rok, - K.uirn »ophomore« l»st mg^ and Zeeland at St. Francis de Sales
Next Friday the Panthers will Dokjpr 1H1. Looman fCi. Hoistrgp Fhuisday at Giand Haven, ^ Church, Holland, Sundav af-
W>-( OtUna (59) --- - 1 D ----- — .. • -
c, . - ", ", T» Hamilton Woman
Vander Ploeg, t 3 *
li
a
3
5
2
Wcener. g
Visser. g
Walker, f
Murdoch, g
8
8 8
8
0
4
1
2
Dies of Age 72
lor. Bruce Harrington, on their Heaviiin home| .varsU-v-reser',e -Mr. and Mrs. Dick Sisson leftL have a great lurnout buy for Rochester. Minn. Sundav
;d will take tune for us to ge where he entered Mavo Clinic,
back to winning like we did last Monday
year." added Line. "However. ! The ' Fennville Lions Club
Langevelde had ,7 and the ABA, including one a. he ,
Past Grand Adah. Bonnie nekkonga, g
Totals 27
Jenison (37) ..
k; ft pf tp Hospital following a lingering
^ J*onathanU(d ^ h,a,T„endK ^  ^
Ann Arbor. Mrs. Brink re-
mained in Ann Arbor to spend Sous^Sd/f
Holland Christian (54)
the week with her son's family. Frens
The two R.C.Y.F. groups of 0e!ro«1'e. x
the Hamilton Reformed Church sStfn. f
met Sunday to hear Dr. William Buursma. f
Vander Bit of Hope College,
Vander Bill is on the athletic k Boeve. a
staff at Hope and Is from °r,,’er- 15
Hingham, Wis., where Pastor ’ °Pvf’ *
John Nieuwsma served some Tn,;,ls
years ago.
The Junior Girls’ League of Harrington, f
the Hamilton Reformed Church rf
had their Christmas party Mon- Hartman, g
day at the home of Mrs. Delwin i Weaver, gRedder. ^lh;
The Prayer and Share Miner, c
Meeting Wednesday evening in nniPPg *
the Hamilton Reformed Church j Fletcher g
was to be led by Arie Block,
a middler student at Western
Seminary:
George Rcimmk has been
transferred from Holland to
Butterworth Hospital in Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. Reed Sloothaak is in
Holland Hospital for observa-
tion.
Totals
ft; FT PF TP
0 2 1 2
2 4 2 8
5 0 4 10
1 ft 3 2
4 2 4 1(1
2 2 1 6
2 (l 3 4
ft ft 2 0
1 ft 1 2
1 2 2 4
2 ft 1 4
1 ft 1 2
21 12 25 54
(97)
FO FT PF TP
4 2 3 10
fi 2 3 14
3 6 12
4 ft 3 8
Id 7 ft 27
1 2 ft 4
2 0 3 4
1 1 1 3
1 3 1 5
3 ft 1 6
2 0 ft 4
37 23 20 97
"Van Oostenburg. Van Ton- T ^ weTComed and <
'ren and Hesselink had out- ,h(, rhlkim- v * f ^"^amp. f
onrlinrt ri'xmnr ” _ i n . '”6 Lhn.Stm8S mCSSagC fl 0171 HlCnsti a, g
andmg games, stated Coach the Grand Chapter was read. Allen- «
•summarv i
98 pounds — Boh Bam (Sji won “onday evening.
... , , , . , . vaiious commiuee neaas gave
did have to take out Dennis their reports. Members were Totals
,RCU. - . u , , j Christmas party Dec. 11 and and family and Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton: one daughter Mrs.
asthma and just had a hard the Masonic open installation John Brink of Allegan spent Herman (Juella) Arens of
' hll!Sa u ii i • Dpcl 12-, Saturday evening with Mr. and Holland; 6 grandchildren; 14
hesselink paced Holland in The lunch committee con Mrs. Arthur Brink. John showed i f?reat * grandchildren: two
scoring with 18 points while the sisted of Mr. and Mrs. Claude pictures ,'t *- ''•*•*«-» it-,.? >.
two Vans-Van Oostenburg and Ketchum and Helen Stanaway, Florida.
2 stillness. on1.f,nr,Piil ^  41 D Mr. and Mrs. Willis Brink and
1 'J| She wax born in Overise! J“„r?0drW n,mire' Keith Hutchins were din-
3 i4 towaship. living all her life in 112 pmind* Dave Moore (Hi ner guests of Mrs. Clovis
I ! t rrrs.eVis ' - - “=• sa a,.
i o Reformed Church and of the Pb„".!!s 70rred Geary ,H| dec ,6n(hng Michigan State
i 132 pounds Don Geieisko (SJ) ^n*versity is spending his vaca-
husband, j de,c- Pfiitt 7-'i non with his mother Mrs.
------ j -r l‘« pound'; Brure Harrington Katherine la^•k^nn
(Hi pinned Darryl Elsenharl mu d u 3 .S?"-
ns pounds — Scott McFaii isj) ; the Kubenstein Music Club
dec John Boeve, 9-1
ISS pounds — John Bock (SJi
pinned Ron Brondyke
187 pounds — Randy Johnston
(SJi pinned Rick Klzlnga
185 pounds
13 is 57 Golden Agers.
Surviving are her
Tongeren had 14 apiece, while ' 'wai'ly McCarty is ill at hiS Hamil^.w^fe^
..... Mnnntnu oorW. U..,u .,o ,.U -------  i ^ Jbrm.scn. of Holland, and der Lm Pu,hn,s' ,2-8
Edward Harmsen, of Hamilton;
aSWSL.’Si S, North Holland
Ted Harmsen. of Tampa. Fla.
Management
Courses Slated
At Hope College
it wasn't
Three courses in the Execu- r00ns ^rom
Christian Scores First
ttt* /» Father of Local
Win tor Dave Vander Hill M>'2“c"rbs
s “ » *" - a^ssAir ;c"SrSE’'B
‘hit by the flu bug this week but fielder and Curt Costello a pair The Maroons lake their 1-3 d?y/l®11®wm8.anTlfPtti'eJt heart j Mr. and Mrs Ralph Band De,ro>‘. state president A
m'ou a r°P 1 n ' w? r ' •Str,pe* ?V4' ren,,'d 10 Niles Tuesday to do " hKe mokv*!and family of 120th Avenue re- musical program followed given
m givmg oa(h Dave With four seconds left Del Pe- battle with the strong Vikinp .• . , ..nd Rapids wheie he , turnefl hnmp ThnpcHau ofin.- bv senior and inninr momhAPo
met at the home of Mrs. Nelson
Warren last Thursday. Mrs.
Robert Hutchinson, vice presi-
dent. conducted the business
session which opened with the
Hymn of the Month, ac-
companied at the piano by Mrs.
Benedict Wrobel who also serv-
ed as program chairman for
the afternoon. Mrs. Albert Kon-
Mrs. James Hulst has been a 'n8 and Miss Ruth Ellstam
patient in the Zeeland Hospital, reported on the Annual Fall
She planned to leave the hospi-i Meeting of the West Central
tal this week and recuperate at district of • the Michigan
the home of her sister. Mrs. federation of Music Clubs held
John Drenten, in Hamilton, *n Grand Rapids at the St.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Overheek Cecilia Music Society recently,
are the grandparents of Jeni- F've Rubenstein members at-
Mrs. George Sale is i n live Management Development Vander Hill his first win as troelje connected foi a 41-34 ball dub
Holland Hospital for treatment. Series, sponsored by Hope Col- hfad mentor at Christian. The cushion going into the final in the prelim game. Coach
battle with the strong king , ' n "api ^  wnere he i turned home Thursday after hy senior and junior members
to Muskegolille.gh^ m •lpCndinR near|y five months in ^ St. Cecelia Society.
Mrs. Law'rena. Uhman was lege and' Ihe Chamber of Com- Kalamazoo eight minute period. Dan Vander ArkA sqliTd t^UU R^d°rS „i-!lell'de ,0!lr . "mX^^ncIW^Hror!' ' '!» "wkl^in^ol'lalld ’'Kth
expected to re orn home Irom merce, mB «p« Ita third week | »nd*y, on the Christian steadily pulled away ! third win in tour games, pulling 1 « 'J was sent there hy Ihe company Mr and Mrs. Charles
tlm hospital Iasi weekend. m January on Hope campus. lo“rS '™rl- ’ in Ihe fourlh quarter, with Hie out a (Ml thriller i , l"’g5' 3f»rv'» *“( on business P X Kwiatkowski and family
weanesaay alter open .Jan.j7, conducted by Dr. nousewaro A|though nni hittu,g mr lhf Maroons went up 42-40 atlS"d' night al ihe church for 'theYr Mrs. Howard Wells in Coloma '
, week with her Jack Hopkins and Dr. Robert P-** only in the final minutes. stav raaking on|y 28 cent -hr end ot Ihe third period, [* , ™r“ »' Brookf.ed, III,; four parenls and members o( and Mrs Hollo Higgins
A K a W Bu ler-„ iB'?u,1rThn Thursday sessions 1^,'° J"Ta1ldi,lon: on 22 baskets in 77 aitcmpls, Joel Vogelzang had W poinls, h ,RnL?! I1,,' 5 ? " 'he congregation who .helped Sr. were Sundav dinner guests
A bridal showei foi Muss m the faculty lounge of De Wilt ^  l h.. f™ns' “‘‘J* Tuls and the Marions are hegining Jo Tom Zocrhof 10 and Dave Van ° Br<l°,k t , 'he group this summer with of Mr and Mrs Marvin Higgins
Eileen Dozeman of Holland was < ullural ( enter will continue K,'n Dozcman had a bout with j,,|| as , , , , l.angi-veld 14 Berl ami Andv ? Al|i0"a(, and T1''1 of f:rani‘ Iheir booth at the rn,!» , al Saugatuck
given las. week Friday a, the through May ' Ihe flu during the week. Lnrove MeHnS" KoSer p«ed the ?rUh wft » ««• I IS The gl^a.'lisl d"" .ttett. French 0,
IK and 13 .Pvnf.i tii.nli/ ' nil.SlinP .^poOl.Stra and Mrs thoil. ennn' ,, -v r.rnn/l Ronidn ..... ..
Mrs Harvey Hoftman of up- The firs! course on Manage- ^ ..Vander fhnmmg and hlg^, m^ Mm llj^rtled IWIil Ihe gunr- ! 1^, . *v f'f. 8 The RC Y,F group hosted an Mr. and Mrs. 'voyd Lacey
WMlnesda” ’after Z Dr' ^ ^ Ion" ‘ H™sewa d »' ha'f' ^ *!*« I .PP-'a,io„ d,nne,P SMutd.?- -e Sunday guesls of Mr. an<i
spending a
mother, Mrs. wuwv . .ill. muiAUav ac.*ISIUII.S •“ ...... .... — .... ..  ,,n r, nncizmc tn VV aliomnlc I irwll \/nrtnlfnnn kn.l lu r-  ---- •— J u V   a v ll .Mho __ L _ • ^ |p|pg(j
improve with each game.
. , . , . u f ,, Despite the weakened con Christian's defense, partial- 18 and 13 respectively. nllT'c. TT'.a, 'heir sponsors’. Mr and Mrs Grand Rapids was a Sundav
M/s. Lugten was assisted ^hy mg for Managers starts Jan. ditjon of .their players. Christ- larly in the second, half, was iimund ciiriiiun (59^ Sn^ydei^ both of Grand j;,aal an(j ;tn(| dinner gue.st 1 ...... -home of Mrs. David Lugten The second course on Account-
Mrs. Gilbert Lugten and Miss 15 and continues on Tuesday ian took control of the game outstanding, and a real key to ,
Elaine Van Doornik. Guests in- evenings in the seminar room early, and never trailed. The the win Hacked took 30 shots Mmirsma' 1
eluded Mrs. Jerald Dozeman, in Voorhees basement through only tie was at 44. Frens then in the half hut most of them ‘
Mrs. Marvin Van Doornik, Mrs. , April 30. Neil De Boer is th hit a basket and two free throws I were from about 25-30 feet out, 'n.'irr' “
Tena Van Doornik, Mrs. Carol , teacher. plus a pair of charity tosses by, as the Irish couldn't penetrate srhdiicn, f
Lugten and Debra. Miss Betty The third course on Computer Ray Buursma, and the Maroons the defense As a result they !il,,,,rn
Lugten, Mrs. Florence Van l Information for Managers also 1 were on their way. The quarter i connected on only four of ir,|rC7mm /
Doornik, and Miss Lori Dykstra. j starts Jan. 15 and is offered score was 12-8. shof^ in each of the last two
Miss Dozeman will become the Tuesday evenings in the Phv- Christian stretched the lead periods for 27 per cent
bride of Steven Van Doornik on sics-Math building, room 101 to 22-12 before Hacketl fought Frens led all scorers with 16
Dec. 27. through April 30. Instructor for hack, twice coming within one points and also took n Millia,n* 1
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van this course is Davia Utzinger. point. With the score 25-24 Jack down 17 rebounds Tuls .\irK>ovc. e
Doornik, Jr. of Portland, Ind.. Each course gives three hours Seholten scored three points had 12 rebounds to go < u
spent the past weekend visiting of undergraduate college credit, and Tuls two for a six-point, ! with his 10 points. Buursma also ! cKm Ht
relatives in the Hamilton area. Further information may be 30-24 margin at Ihe half. tallied 10 points for Christian. : r wniuimv f
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 0btainedfr0n1Ne1IDpB0er.de- Hank Bruinsma’s bucket with Costello was llackett’s only p'1" '!,:k' '
Reimink have returned home partment of Economics and 1:25 to go in the third period player to hit double figures, as 11
Irom a two • week vacation Business Administration a' put the Maroons up by a 39-30 he gathered 10. Christian do s
to Florid* | Hop* College, j count, Hackett then made its minated the backboards, 45-31,1 Tot-u
m; ft pf tp Rapids, and Mrs. Ann Van Os v„uuJ, a3 12 7 I.ar0n m l,a|p veldhecr. A
4
3
1
3
1
1
1 (•
1 I
'i Christmas Holly Dance
J Held at West Ottawa
22 15
K;i|.iniJ7on HRikrll (18)
m the home of
i>f i amn pin ,/ * v nOTi e^A piogram was Mr. and Mrs. Junior McCarty
P and u^great - Brandchildren6" presen,rd Showing the dinner. and f;,mi|y- Afternoon caller*I'S K grandchildren. The iSonjor Choir wi|| prespnt were William Skinner of South
I the Cantata, "Night of Mirac- "aven, Mrs Jeanette Skinner,
i les." at the evening service Sun- Gaura and Mark of Decatur,
(day at 7 pm. David Breen, a 'Hie Fennville Woman’s Club
Western Seminary Student is ;i1 the dub home W«d
l(. V( Hollands third annual director of the choir, Ruth Slot- nesday. Fourteen members and
' Christmas Holly Dance was man is the accompanist. Solo- tour guests were present. Mrs.
m ft n re held Saturday at West Ottawa ists will he Mrs. David Breen. Hoherl Hutd|)inson, vice presi-
" High School with 22 squares Jim Kooman, and Doug Vene- conducted the business
2 dancing to the calling of John i berg, meeting in the absence of the
’J Hendron of Massachusetts. Al The Christ mas Program al the ('lul> president. Mrs. Nelson
7 Steineke of Benton Harbor cued 1 local school will be held Thurs- Warren, program chairman, in-
2 1 the round dancing. day, Dee. M, at 7:30 p.m. at the troduced Mrs. Frances| Guests came from Kalamazoo, school. The children will he dis- 1 Seymour of Ihe Fennville High
i Wayland, Bangor, Grand Haven, ) missed for vacation on Friday, S School faculty who presented
" Grand Rapids, Allegan. Hudson- , Dec. 21, at 11:15 a m. School j two students in a sketch, Les
a si is | villc, Chicago, III., and Indiana, will resume on January 2. J Moskowitz and Sara Birtman.
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Mrs. Bobby Eugene Gregory
( Joel'* photo)
Mrs. Sheldon R. Stroop
^nHhdT«r by/hD^Vi Stroop' son of Mr* an(l Mrs.
p'A.''. ru,, ( 'ay |n Helhc, II. Rodger Stroop, 943 Bluebell
Refoimed ( hurch. Music was j Dr on Friday Dec 7
provided by Mrs. Myron, The Rev. Ronald Beyer
Becksvoort. ; performed the afternoon
Parents of the bride are Mr. i ceremony in Christ Memorial
and Mrs. Max- Suzenaar, 631 'Reformed Church with a recep-
West 30th St. The groom is the | !j°n follow;inK at the home of
son of Mrs. Ella Hernandez,! AUenT/ tKide was Miss
84 West 16th St.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, chose for her
wedding a floor - length gown
of white lace featuring an em-
pire waist and long juliet
sleeves. Her elbow - length veil
was held by a flower shaped
pearl headpiece. She carried a
colonial bouquet of white carna-
tions, yellow sweetheart roses I
and blue baby’s breath tied with ;
white satin streamers.
Miss Linda Tyink as main of 
honor wore a floor • length blue !
dress with matching picture!
hat. She carried a single long I
* stemmed yellow rose tied with
matching streamers. Kim
Hernandez as flower girl wore
a red velvet dress set off by !
a white bodice. She carried a j
basket of sweetheart roses and
yellow rose petals.
Mrs. Elvin Slenk was he
bride's personal attendant.
Bart Heruth was the groom’s
best man while Bruce Bouman
and Max Suzenaar Jr. were
ushers.
Carousel Lodge w'as the set-
ting for the reception with Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Bouman were
master and mistress of
ceremonies. Miss J o A n n
Bouman and Miss Julie Slenk .
attended the gift table. Jerry I
Wildschut was in charge of
refreshments.
Corrine Desemple. while Doyle
Stroop, brother of the groom,
served as best man. Glen Stroop
was usher.
In the evening the newlyweds
were honored at a dinner at
Sandy Point, after which they
left on a brief honeymoon.
Engaged
SANTA'S FRIENDS - Little Beth Kool, a
student at the Ottawa Area Center holds
hands with Santa Claus at the party for
the children at the Center given Tuesday
by the Arcadian Fraternity of Hope Col-
lege Beth's- other admirers are (left to
right) Glen Swier, Steve Kupres and Bob
Klein, members of the fraternity which
entertains handicapped children every year.
(Sentinel photo)
'FIESTAS DE DICIEMBRE' — Several Lincoln
school children rehearse for the Dec. 16
production of "Las Posadas" for the "Fies-
tas de Dicicmbre" at 2:30 p m. in the Lin-
coln School gym Pictured left to right are
(foreground) Paula Flores, (kneeling)
Ricky Altamira, Rolando Altamira, and
Danny Castillo; (standing) Connie Hern-
andez, Patty Flores, Dina Rodriguez, Moses
Castillo, Ruben Diaz, Hector Flores, Leroy
Hernandez, and Luciona Hernandez.
(Sentinel photo)
Two Injured In
3-Vehide Crash
Lincoln Students
Rehearse For
December Fiesta
Children in Lincoln School
are practicing “Las Posadas"
for the “Fiestas de Dicicmbre"
Schutte, 18. of route 1, Hamilton. ; ford of 68 West 16th St.
FRIDAY CONCERT — The King's Messen- the King's Messengers, a group from Allen-
gers and the King's Men will present a
sacred concert Friday at 7:30 p.m. in Christ
Memorial Reformed Church. Members of
dale, are: Tom Van Huis, Keith Lynema,
Jay Schaaf, Lon Waterman, Glen Kuyers
and Irwin Boersma.
Miss Elaine Koops
Hearings Set For
Produce Growers
Bargaining Units
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Koops,
route 5, announce the engage- i
Realtors Award
RAM Certificate
To James F. White
James F. White, sales asso-
Hudsonville
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Engels-
man announce the engagement
of their daughter, Sandra Lea
to Arlan Jay Boersen, son of
Mr ami Mrs. Harvey Boersen of •""’T"
Zeeland An Anril is undriinn "“fr. Mrs. Boer is completing
engaged and plan to marry on
August 2.
Applications have been taken
at Hudsonville City Office
through Dec. 11 for a secretar-
ial position to replace Mrs. Ima
iwm; a me ngage- *• ^ ^ rnmnlaiino
ment of their daughter, Elaine. ' Clate °l Westdale Company, was ; Zeeland. An April 19 wedding “ * ‘ r ,s co™Plctl"8 1
to James Raak, son of Mr. and awarded the^ Real Estate Alum- 1 date is planned. 1 21 years as secretary at the city j
Mrs. Gordon Raak, route 2.
A summer wedding is being
I planned
%The Michigan Department ofAgriculture has scheduled a 'scries of hearings for growers!on formation of bargaining units j
by producers of fruits and vege- 1
tables to negotiate prices with !
handlers of the commodities. |
Crops involved, hearing times !
and locations include:
Potatoes: Dec. 19, 2 p.m.,
Greenville Armory Drill Hall, j
Greenville.
Cabbage: Jan. 4. 10 a m.,
Michigan Department of Agri-
culture hearing room, Lewis
Cass Building, Lansing.
Cucumbers: Jan. 4, I p.m.,
Michigan Department of Agri* '
culture hearing rooms, Lewis I
Cass Building, Lansing.
Apples: Jan. 9, 9 a.m., Sparta
Civic Center. Miss Donna Ake, 371 'i West
Plums: Jan. 9, 9 a.m., Sparta hgth S|., is engaged to Udo
Civic Center. Derr, route 2, Hamilton.
Red lart Cherries: Jan. 9, Parents of the couple are Mr.
9 a.m., Sparta Civic Center. and Mrs. Charles Ake of Munis-
Growers eligible to attend !ingi and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
are ihose potato and cabbage i j)cir route 2, Hamilton.
producers with a minimum crop _
of $1,250, and those with a min- -*7 • f f
Vnesland
Miss Donna Ake
nus of Michigan Certificate at An all-church Christmas party office and will retire at the end
the annual Realtors banquet tt.as Hudsonville t*ie year-Iucsday- ------- Unity Christian High School
Hie award is known as the Hjl, ch h8y D .. ; class of 1963 is planning a re-
RAM and is the culmination of Hlr .lu Church on Dec-f1'; union for Dec. 29 at Bvlsma’s
graduate courses offered by the The madrigal singers of Hud- Restaurant in Grand Rapids.
University of Michigan equal- sonville High School under the The event will begin with a
ling 88 hours of graduate study direction of Dean Nederveld 7 p m pUnch bowl. Reserva-
in six required courses on Law. fan8 for the senior citizens ,ions can he made by contact-
Finance. Business and Apprai- 1 hmcheon. Mrs Potter of Grand jng Mrs Sandra Lanting or Mrs.
sal, and two electives which 1,aven was the speaker. Nancy Groothuis both of Jeni-
P ~ r The Ladies Fellowship of the son.
’ 1 Hudsonville Baptist Church had j Mr. and Mrs. Harvey L.
I \ their annual Christmas party on Meyaard of Hudsonville an-
j Dec. 6. in the church fellowship nounce the engagement of theirroom. daughter Peggy C. to Dennis
Mrs. Etta Zwagerman has re- R. Randel son of Mr. and Mrs.
turned to her home after spend- Ralph Randel of Jenison. Mr.
ing a few weeks in Raleigh, N, Randel is a graduate of Ferris
C. with her daughter and son- State College and a May 16 wed-
in-law and family, the Dr. Don ding is planned.Gillettes. The Eastern Ottawa Alumni
A trio has been made at the chapter of Calvin College held
Hudsonville Reformed Church their winter banquet at Lamont
from which one will be chosen Christian School. Special guests
and extended a call. The trio were Dr. and Mrs. William
includes the Revs. Harry Buis, Spoelhof and Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Breen, and Rev. Tcllin- James Hoekenga. Ken Thom-buizen. asma presented a film of a
Miss Karen Lynn Goodyke, bicycle trip through the Neth-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ger- erlands taken with his family
aid Goodyke and Randall Jay last summer. A dinner was
De Haan, son of Mr. and Mrs. served by the women of the
Harry De Haan of Jenison are Lamont Christian School.
James F. White
driver of a car enstbound on
16th that struck a parked car
and shoved it into the rear of
another car parked ahead.
Two persons were injured in Sitting in the parked car
a collision along 16th St. 53 feet struck by the Schutte auto was
east of Washington Ave. Wed- Maric A- Pe,ers. 55, of 189
nesday at 5:30 p.m, involving I3/ atmitled e ”
two parked autos ° Ho"and !al far 4ob*erva- - December Celebrations . which’ duios. t,on Her condition today was wm mh SimHav at •>
Treated in Holland Hospital “good.” The other parked car in he Lincoln
S!!i!?]e^-7”.Ja.cq.u.elin® Jo- Jvas. registered to Ray E. Brad-! “L Posada.V’ J?e the cele-
brations in Mexico beginning
Dec. 16 through Christmas Day.
“Las Posadas" means a hotel
and it is said that Mary and
Joseph were on the road for
j nine days from Nazareth to
Bethlehem until they found lodg-
ing.
In the Lincoln School produc-
tion Mary is played by Dina
Rodriguez and Joseph by Leroy
Hernandez. They will lead the
procession of “peregrinos" (pil-
V grims) played by Ricardo Alta-
-/ mira, Daniel Castillo. Magda-
lena Castillo, and Luciano Her-
nandez.
Innkeepers will be played by
Rolando Altamira, Moses Cas-
tillo, Hector Flores, Ruben
Diaz. Patty Florez, Connie Her-
nandez. Marta Ontiveros and
Oscar Ontiveros.
The children will also break
a pinata and the older children
will sing.
Narrators for the program
are Patty Florez, (reading in
Spanish) and Connie Hernan-
dez (reading in English). The
teacher aides taking parts are
| Mrs. Irma Arzamendi, Mrs.
Eva Silva. Mrs. Elsie Nykamp,
Mrs. Eva Hernandez, Miss Lupe
Esquivel, Frank Zepeda
home/school liason for E. E.
Fell Junior High School and
Mrs. Esther Ramirez, secre-
tary for the bilingual center.
Howard M. lams
Gets Doctorate
FIRST DOWNTOWN PLANTING -
Norway maple, was planted on Eighth St. east of College
amid ceremony Wednesday in the first step of the down-
town beautification program. Left to right are. Park Supt.
Jacob Dc Graaf, Jim De Voe, president of the Downtown
Merchants Association, Roscoe Giles of the Chamber of
Commerce, Mayor Louis Hallacy II and Mrs. Norma
Diekema, past president of the merchants' group. A ship-
ment of 35 Norway maples and mapleleaf sycamores has
been delivered, Another 39 locust and pin oak trees are
expected later. The program calls for planting curbside
trees on both sides of the street from Pine to Columbia
Avcs- . (Sentinel photo)
imum production for proces-
sing: red tart cherries, 20 tons:
plums, 25 Ions; apples 210,000
nounds, and cucumbers, 3,200
bushels.
White selected in Sociology and
j Economics.
White is a graduate of Hope
At the Young Adult Bible College where he was a poli-
Class meeting Carl Heetderks ,ica| science major, and was
• t , , , was clccte(l Prpsidonl, William formerly president of Beach
A hearing is scheduled Dec. ; Zwyghmzen, vice president and Milling Company of Holland. He
20 at 10 a m. in (he Last Ban- Mrs. Dick Schcrmer, secretary- j became associated with West-
quet room. Holiday Inn, 1-96 treasurer for 1974. ! dale in 1971
Sybraml l)c Hoop is i n The award was presented by
Zee and Hospital for treatmcnl lro p|.csi(k,n| of '|hc HollanJ
niM|ryir'uhnt|I!Cci,W t i't lto,1rd of Ronltors, Bolierl Tu-
BlmlRrlt Hospital. She had knee hprRcn nl ro,.al Gab|cs in
suiRe'.v. Saugaluck before a mceiine of
Mis. Hester Hulst is >" all the members of firms in Iho
Birch wood Manor. llo||nn(| Board o[
I hero were 20 m e m b 0 r s j ____
EL? /mZ- TiLiy Raalte Webelos
Secret Pals were revealed and ! Have All-Day Outing
new ones chosen for next year. ,, , ,
Mrs. Angie Van Dam was in , ()n «, Wchdos Scouts
charge of the program. Mrs. j [l011), (.!lb ^  ^an
Frieda Wabcke president, con a'd <• SH>(,"I. participated in
ducted the short business an a|l day outing at Silver
1 Creek Pqrk, Hamilton.
Floyd Tor Haar was Heeled; Instructional sessions for out- 1
as assistant superintendent of I doorsman, forester, naturalist,
the Sunday School and Mrs,
Frieda Wal>eko was elected
a brother, secretary for four years at the
, teachers and officers meeting
last Monday evening. Vein
Slagli superintendent, was in
grandchildren, Dr. and Mrs. charge of the meeting. Evelyn
Kurt Knannar. Laurel Marin and Hoeve h Ihe relirii))'. sccrelan
The Sunday School children
......... . ................ . ..... prnelired Saturday for the .... ...... . vlllv„ ,,
and Mrs. Harold Bosscher of j Christmas program which will dan, P. Muir, U. Simmons and
Ada, ..... _ 1 l)e given on Christinas moijiing. | E. Walters from Den 2.
and South Cedar St., Lansing, to
consider an application for ac-
creditation lo represent the as-
paragus bargaining unit.
William Hovengas Are
Celebrating Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. W i 1 1 i a m
Hovenga Jr., 43 West 29th St.,
celebrated their 30th wedding
anniversary Monday.
They will enterlain with a
family dinner tonight at Jack's
Resta'irant. Attending will he
Mr. Hovenga's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Hovenga Sr., their
children and grandchildren, Mr
and Mrs. Gary Hovenga, Lisa
Marie and (’had Alan, and Mr.
an Mrs. Mike Reidsma and
Rachel Marie, and
Donald Hoveoga.
Also invited but unable lo at-
tend are their children and
(rn ehlldren, .
kiiri S ppe , c
Erik Jon of Reslon, Va., and
a brother-in-law and sister, Mr
geologist, engineer and crafts-
man were conducted by the
leaders, (’. Clevenger. B. Byrne,
II. Wallers, E. Smallegan and
B. Monitza.
Boys participating were J. ]
Blond, T. Bulson, E. Byrne, J.l
Cook, J. Lopez and ('. Seniors
fiom Den 1; E. Bruminitt, I), j
Adams, C, Clevenger, I). Jor-
SHORELINE LITTER Alton Kooycrs of 518 College Ave. litter and debris to persons who over the years threw their
examined Saturday what he describes os "the worst litter in refuse over the edge to bank the dunes The almost con-
30 years on the shoreline of his Lake Michigan property, sfant wave action and erosion in recent years has been
354 North Lake jShore Dr. Kooycrs attributed much of the flushing out' the litter, Kooycrs said. (Sentinel photo)
Dr. Howard M. lams
Howard M. lams, assistai
professor of sociology at Ho
College, will he awarded t
; Doctor of Philosophy degree i
sociology from the Univeriit
i of Michigan on Dec. 16.
j Using data from the U. J
Census of I960, IAMS wrote h:
inequality in earnings betwee
men and women. A paper base
upon a portion of the disserti
lion was presented at the 19i
annual meetings o| the Nort
Central Sociological Associi
tion. Currently, his work exan
ines changes between 1960 an
1970 in the inequality in carninj
between men and women.
lams joined the Hope facu
ty in 1970. He received an A. !\
degree from Indiai.a Universit
I in 1967 and an A. M. from th
, University of Michigan in 196!
North Blendon
Unity Christian High concei
! choir will present a concert 1
music for Christmas on Sui
[day at 9 p.m. in the Hillcre;
Christian Reformed Church :
Hudsonville.
The following men were ele
1 ted to serve as office bearci
I at the Reformed Church: elder
Gerbcn Kuyers and Gordc
Timmer; deacons, Robert Ben
I horst and Paul Van Kooverin
They will he installed on Jai
6 The week of Jan. 27 has hot
tfcot for dedication of the oe
church.
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3 Contests
In 4 Nights
Too Much
PELLA, Iowa — Playing its
third game in four nights nere
Saturday was just too much for
Hope College’s basketball team,
as they dropped its first tilt
of the season to rival Central
College of Iowa, 68-60.
The Flying Dutchmen of Hope
played their worst game of the
season, as they trailed all the i
way in watching their record
fall to 3-1. Central is now 2-1 :
for the season.
Hope’s 23 turnovers and Cen- !
tral’s tough man - to - man __________________ _ ___ ___
defense did the Flying Dutch- Holland Community Chorale, Calvin Langeians Conductor
men in. _ . § --
baskJts^thai^H^pe.1 M^on 61 BoClL Of CttOFlO F €QtUF£
attempts for a 46 per cent
average. Hope took only 49 f I • , .
™rkcon,esl ,or * K i-lmstmas Loncert
Hope did manage to outre- A, , m Salurdav lhe Hol., -
botmd Centrai, M-M, as Brian ,and cJmniunity cjiora|e wi|| .
Vnesman led the way with ll.-presfnl its ann;ua| chrislraas L.H. HcmWO , 58,
Mark Gosseltnk had the same £oncerl and Carol sing jn . . c uu' ^
lead, as ^t^o^alvin D'eS m H0SP'tal
Jurinflt ^irit Teven* ndnutes P' 'h» holiday con- Lennart H. Hemw.ll, 5fl. of ............ .......
l<'rl w'11 ai!ai" Prese,nt Part 1 lw Taylor St, Saugatuck, died ^  Kolk, route 3; Robert Hil-^ the Bach "Aristmaa Ora- in Butterworth Hospital, late -- ------ - ~ '
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Lincoln Royse,
4675 Cherry St., route 1; Henry
Volkers, Hamilton; Gertrude
Wolters, 483 Graafschap Rd.;
Steven Ambrose. Zeeland ;
.lames Boyee, Allegan; Bryan
Bowen, 736 Park Ave.; Debra
Hunderman, Hamilton; Lena
Veele. 817 136th Ave.; Lori Van-
to null within fhiw noinu I4it 01 DiU" cnnsimas >n Huaerworm Hospital. late
r.^r^rooCment Sunda>' a,,fr aa esk'"ded "1'i , mg more popular as a fitting ness.
: r r SSiS
Ze did cut that ma^in to able and understandable through High School and worked for 19
fou^DO nts at 6^56 wi h 2- l both for the audience years for Culligan Soft Water
to Dlav But five straight ooin s and lhe Performers- i Service of Saugatuck. In Sep-
bv Garv W ersemT ^ r Se The setret of understanding tember of 1972, he was emplov-
Dutchmen in 6013 Bach s works is to remember ed by the Joseph Campbell Co.
While Central had three as (,0.es,.a Glenn Farms as a water quality
players in double f i v u r e * I ierm0.n» poih the Law and the i control technician until his ill-
Vriesm, in doub^fj0JeurHe*’ Gospel. All of his works con-' ness in July of’ "thts'year* He
___ ... tain a fundamental rhvthmie w-ic a mom War nf tn.. c.>unotimir
bink, 1096 Legion Ct.; Phoebe
Warburton, Zeeland, and Judith
Blackwood, 171 East 14th St.
Discharged Thursday were
Bertha Van Zomeren, 46 East
13th St.; Janet Hess, Covert;
Brownie Cope, Fennville; Etta
Scherpinsky, Saugatuck; Char-
Ion Pate and baby, 310 West 16th
St.; Ann Oilman, route 5;
Evelyn French, Fennville;
Freeman infant. 404 College;
Paul Pena, 303 West 13th St.;
— Recent —
Accidents
A car operated by David liee
Van Tubbergan, 33, of 645 Mid-
way, slid into the side of a
stopped train at the Kollen Park
Dr. crossing 70 feet northeast
of 12th St. at 2:13 a m. today.
Police said the train was stop-
Police said Bosch told them the
vehicle failed to stop at the
accident scene.
Susan Murphy, 10, of 423 Cen-
tal Ave., suffered minor in-
juries when the car in which
she was riding,- driven by
Naomi Lue Christianson, 16, of
the same address, struck the
rear of a car ahead stopping
r ucB a me top- c. . 7
ped on the tracks blocking the a, Ah S J eet
roadway and that the car was ^ 8 8:.52'
unable to stop to avoid a f, r ,.,byu- Wpollisinn Dawn Raab, 17, of 155 Highland.
The Raab car was shoved into
the rear of one ahead driven
by Peter Zwyghuizen, 17, of 319
West Main, Zeeland.
A car driven by Harvey Dale
Slotman, 33, of 232 East 11th
St., stopped northbound on Pine
Ave. at 15th St. for a turn
Monday at 4:55 p.m. was struck
from behind by a car driven by
Richard Peter Vander Meulen,
Two persons were treated in
Zeeland Hospital for minor in-
juries suffered in a single car
New Heinz Book
Is Fascinating Story
‘The Good Provider: H. J.
Heinz and His 57 Varieties," a
new book by Robert C. Alberts,
is a fascinating story of the
founder of the great American
food empire which bears his
name.
Henry J. Heinz (1844-1919)
was a many-sided man: produ-
cer of food products, showman,
collector of art, horseman,
world traveler, religious leader
and philanthropist. The book is
based largely on a wealth of
recently discovered family
dairies, including those of H. J.
himself, letters, documents,
scrapbooks of magazine and
newspaper articles and em-
ploye publications.
H. J. Heinz (1844-1919)
learned early in life that a pure
article of superior quality will
find a ready market through ita
own intrinsic merit — if it is
properly packaged and promot-
ed. He also learned that house-
wives were willing to pay some-
one else to take over a share
of tedious kitchen work — and
grating horseradish was tedious.
Following a phenomenal early
success, Heinz suffered an
agonizing business failure in
Heinz, Noble A Company, a
horseradish bottling concern
which went bankrupt. It was
several years before he was
free of debts, meanwhile man-
aging the F. and J. Heinz Co.,
owned by a brother and cousin.
In 1888, Heinz purchased in-
terests in the business, renam-
ed the company the H. J. Heinz
Company and went on to be-
come an industrial tycoon. H§
led crusades for two of the ad-
vanced ideas of his time; he
built a model factory complex
in the 1890s on the principle that
employes deserved clean and
pleasant working conditions with
opportunities for leisure and
self-improvement, and he risk-
ed his business and his position
in his industry by campaigning
for the Federal Food and Drug
Act which Congress passed in
1906,
The book makes no mention of
the pickle and vinegar plant in
Holland, Mich., often called the
world’s largest pickle factory.
Today the H. J. Heinz Co. in-
cludes 23 subsidiary companies
in 17 nations, has 35,000 employ.
78, of 151 West 17th SL, who ^ident Sunday along Ransom
was unable to stop on ice. were^the^drive^SdairFlz ! v‘“v ,,V“C' ° ,,c. ac,1'|!,cl Sdies lulalea Dillion andS produce from the. family ts 1973 net income $46.5 mil-,es and maintains world head-The energetic Heinz started quarters in Pittsburgh. Its 1973early in life. At 8 he was sell- net sales totaled $1.2 billion and
- : inca 16 of 0'3? P "p n K F,uuute irom m  lamny iis
cageMo" score over ' lo'po'inT tai.n‘” lundaraental rhythmic ' wa7a"memhprVif Ite Sauga Jk East East 19th St., i"** “ im^Aw" L?"1' I® the The symbol “57" has long
markers against Central. Pac- ll, „ ,maKe „ , - .. ......... . —
ing the winners was Wiersema °i ma.ud in' ^ ll over a*’ IIlem*)er an(l Past commander East 20th St.; Susan Vander
with 19 counters. Gosselink with he ,as P|a(‘ed an outpouring of of the Bruhner-Frehse Ameri-|Leek, 56 West 39th St.; Kather-
18 and Dave Swanson with 15. em°llon an(i Gospel-like love in can Legion Post of Saugatuck: ine Valentine, Fennville; Willie
Hope will attempt to get back raj? , ^  . • •„ a member and Past master of Jordan, Covert; Kelly Ver Hoe-
on the winning track Wednesday! ioloia,s ,0r me Oratorio will) the Saugatuck Lodge 328 F. and ven, 1737 Perry St.; David Kos-
at Aquinas. again be Mrs. Alvin Heerspink, j A.M.. and a memebr and past ter, 2485 William Ave.; Peggy
Hope (60) f to. Eugene Westra. tenor, and president of the Saugatuck- Slager, 182 Elwill Ct.; Paul
FG"{YS Har>ey Brown, bass. A full Douglas Lions Club. Snoek, 48 West 18th St.; Flor-
4 o t a orchestra will provide the ac- Surviving are his wife, Helen; ence Newhouse, 324 West 34th
2 5 i « companiment two daughters, Mrs. Daniel St.; Rumalda Cuellar, 307 West
2 2 4 8 Following he ‘Oratorio’ the (Barbara) Furbush of Holland I3th St., and Donald Ike, Hol-
Vriesman, f
Root, f
Cunningham, e
Klunder, g
Hovjnga. g
Klomparens, g
Alderlnk, l
Riksen. f
Boyce, c
Slenk, (
2 0 1 ^audience will take an active an^Mr^ MarcTEl'len) Aaldep ; land State^ark"l [he singing of several ink of Saugatuck; two grand- Admitted Friday were Aure-
s j love? Christmas Carols with sons. David and Daniel Furbush l>a Rivera, 246 East Ninth St.;
car whilq^attempting a left turn
jlfbound 24th St.
Totals
Central (fif))
New|ln. t
Wade, f
Gosseimk. c
Swanson, g
Wiersema. g
Kover, g
Totals
4
1 O 2
0 0 2
Langejans directing 0f Holland; two brothers, i Mabel Kuyers, 40 West Apart-
2A a is bo , a’,, „ ,ran, T George of St. Joseph and Roy ments, Building B, Apt. no-
Fr FT pf tp c I ion i -> t- ^ of chicago and several nephews Gertrude Sale, Hamilton; David
- - - - sdent> f'lank Butchers dra- and nieces. Vander Schel, 404 Van Raalte 2e!ua?)in 25» of 169
Ave.: Lena Alberta iror rma..;* b and ^ en glanced intoJ [ J ? ir.atic arrangement of an old
o o 2 is French carol.
? J J jj The public is invited to at-
coliided Monday at 7:50 a.m. at dePl,*les said Elzinga was east- 1 0f this hg proposed delivering) - _
River Ave. and 12th St. Police , , ‘inJ;ans!)m and- [ost con- i the vegetables the evening be- // u n j
said the Horn car was north- ,r<! and hrt a tree on the south i fore| and he would be spared ^ vero rom *
hnnnH nn rii/ap ottAmntinn n side of the road. the unpleasantness of waking Attend VFV/ District Meet
' his customers three or four
bou d o R ver a e p ga
left turn while the Overway auto
was southbound on River.
Douglas Brandsen, 17, of 546
West 19th St., sustained minor
injuries when the car he was
driving collided with a truck
and was shoved into another
from we&bound  into a
driveway east of Ottawa Ave. <
Police said Brandsen collided PnrKtmrK Pin nQ
with a truck driven by Walter ^  11 lbl 1 1 IUb riUMb
Benjamin Kimball, , 9 Mode bv Women
Beth St., and then glanced into ,v'uuc uy WUIIICII
0 2 2 2 tend this performance. A free- r i ’ .
gHTITS wU1 offerinS wiu ^  received. bUCCUmDS at 80
Bert Prins
Bruce Allyn De Boe, son of ^ ,eS ^2 .
was a member ol SI. S
lured In “Who's Who Among ?U!’<!,ay in Holland P«ter’s Catholic Church, Mary Barnes, 51,1 Cleveland1
Students in American Universit- hospital following an extended Douglas and had lived in the Daniel Tromblev 2553 Thorns
ies and Colleges. 1973-74.” illness. Fennville area since 1958. Ave.; Raymond’ Van Kirk 1625
He was graduated in 1968 ,‘„n Bapids, she d a , ’ South Ottawa, route 1; Walter
Holland High School where n
he was on the honor roll and
s j ss sriw",.'1,;; A w « w
injuries when the motorcycle he year he turned 17 ’his produce at the Nashville Post with
was operating east off Van business grossed the substan- ^eison Koeman of Holland,
Buren St. a quarter mile west j tjai sum 0f t2 400 District 8 commander,
of Butternut Dr. went out ofi „• . . presiding.
junction 3 box5* Sunday " £d fl? ^RuS'tt Dod'mc
its supposed medicinal qualities. ,,ul*ua Brown. Le Roy
Freshly grated horseradish Sybesma, Ben Cuperus and
made dull food palatable and J?ca* commander James
good food, such as beef and Boberts.
. . ..... ... .. ..... .......... ... , , _______ _ . WW11IV1I raw oysters, fetter. Attending the VFW Auxiliary
--- Ave-: Lena Alberta- 1896 0Uawa ' Trar l hv RnhpH fh° aL s a In those days for nine months ™etin8 were . Ann Wojahn,
Mr*; Fplinn I nnoT Beach Rd ’ and Karen Cot,s- W mond Ol the Moose Of the year, the diet of average 2ara Brown, Lillian Borchers,
Mrs. re ipa Lopez West 23rd S S’tKy d' Women of the Moose. Holland folk was singularly uninterest- Marie Roas Beth Browe Janet
.. ........... PP€a ___ y‘ Chapter 1010, made Christmas ing - mostly potatoes, bread, Cuperus, Jill Ramaker, Shirley
Three cars were involved in Plans at its meetin8 Wednesday r00t vegetables, salted meat ‘Wsma and the local VFW
a chain-reaction collision Mon- which was altended by 15 and whatever might come from ^ uxihaiy piesidenl V i r g i n i a
day at 5 p.m. along 17th St. at members. Four new members, crocks in the basement of -Miana.
Ottawa Ave. A car driven by Marie Johnson, Phyllis l/iucks,
Teddy Lee Koiker, 34, of 819 Elfrieda Lanning and Ann
West 25th St., struck the rear 5 Hu«s,n*’ *ere enrolled
of a car driven by Martha Ann ^ew offlcers stalled were
Nadolsky, 24. of 531 West 20th Delores Skl,es' chaplain; Jessie
St. sending it into the rear of Wllsoni ar8us- and Marion
a car stopped ahead and driven Zuverink, sentinel. Senior regent
by Suzanne Rae Connolly, 27 Rl,th Kramcr presented junior
of 1381 West 32nd St. ’ ^rand regent Gene Turner with
her green cap charm and gift
Discharged Friday were
Adriana Van Wieren, 1199 West
nnrn ac m pi- 32nd St-; GerIrude Wolters, 483L MrSn Fei,p; Graa^baP Rd.; Duane Kim-Lop^ 80. of Fennville, died me|. Bangor; Harrv Nelson.
Saturday in Community South Haven; Richard Carde-
Hospital following a year s il- m0n, South Haven; Lynn Mul-
der, Macatawa; Robin Moomey
by Randall ^ hc1 WOTM^Christmas party
«..u ^ wciaiy 01 virs. John Walters of Zeeland Larry Arend
interfraternity Council. _ ! and several nieces and nephews, i Ct., Zeeland.
SSS£ SSA&: SS.-.WM; .-saharK ^
lc-nded Hope College P(or two ^ Bre eT'v UU "''.laZh Cllne' rou,e 5; Tro^ Brondyke" ^ ieltoma^ W I
51^ tS: “gHi,lsl! °o! ESEHS =
rr™ “s— ' “ &ZTZ S
a Tau Alpha Honorary Fra- Holland and vile f t,0 ta cT1 d w,lburr Masselink. 333 East way street while the truck basket whicb will be given to
termty (Beta Chapter). He ser- and Mrs. Timothy Three Babies Born Lakewood Blvd.; Robert Mob- 1 attemotlda Tef tu n from a a needy family,
ved as secretary for the 1971 ^ r‘^ Brofn ol 1^nt0Il’a In Zeeland Hospital ley- m West 32nd St.; Norma centPrP lane The chi,dren’s Christmas
Posture Queen Contest. SpvPHncnf ' uA I, , , Boyce, 467 Harrison Ave.; Cecil CCnter lane’ party will be held Dec. 22 at
He is now attending Nation- >i< P y d^hiid” _es ,eeland Hospital reported Smith, 124 East Seventh St.;! r)avij A|.n Rn h ,c , ^ tbe Moose Home between 1 and
al College of Chiropractic, Lorn- grandX dtn ' hRn "vin h^'65' n Henry Volkers- Hamilton; Terry | „ d. A an Bos^h’ ^  of 968 4 p.m. with Santa arriving about
bard, 111. He was president of IXard^aJH Ren^minhwllfpr, Mnrvcl ^ Mn' °u ^ •,ungblul> 56 0ak Valley Dr.; Harvard Dr- suffered minor 2 p.m. The WOTM Academy of
Delta Tau Alpha Honorary Fra- of Holland andnl^Jlr i^c Mfh' Bryan Bowent 736 Park Ave-I ,nJunes when he allegedly was Friendship Christmas party will
trendy .Alpha Chapter.. He Zeelan three siste Mr S Zee am ' S 16 °:erbeek and baby^truck by a passing vehicle ^  Jeld at the Eton Houle on
recently received a scholarship Harrv (leanPitP) nf ^  Rn-n ndlu do 0k, Hamilton; Michael Morales. 179 while walking along (he edee of Wednesday, Dec. 12. Members
from the Michigan State Chiro yJL Hnnrv ,^va Kar° r t Z 3 daygb er’ Wset 18tb st' > Tracy Holkeboer. p3 "g 3 ?ng 7 edgC 0 are to bring exchange gifts for
practic Auxiliary and was stu- \jenhuLs and' Mr? ' HnrmM navid L\v AMrS‘ 311^ West I7lh St.; John Haak- P w Dr• 35 feet south of tiieir secret pals and white
dent Council representative, . ( ^rt ,ude)1..rrfpl nf i nd n Nyfse' 8088 56tb Ave.. ma, Hamilton; Sylvia Breed- Hope Ave. Monday at 6:30 p.m. ' elephants.
Interfraternity Council repr* HoC a ^te ’ m law son' ^ land. Zeeland; Lori Vander ------------- ~ ---- ------
50th Anniversary
336 Greenwood; Bobbye Bronk- — ....... ~
horst, .323 West 18th St., and
Victor McBride, 39 East 26th St.
Admitted Sunday were Erne-
line Hume, Fennville; Mary
Klifman, 187 West 16th St.; Nick
Van Klompenberg, Hudsonville;
Rhonda Bunssinger, 1232 Jan-
ice; Stephen Batka, West Olive;
Evelyn Rodriquez, Douglas;
Kirby De Feyter, 170 129th Ave.;
i Frank Martinez, 525 West 22nd
iSt.; Sally Serrano, 662 Midway
:Ave.; Margaret Wolters, West
; Olive; Margarita Mendez, 361
Maple Ave.; Melvin Ten Broeke,
12826 Riley St.; Andrea Bau-
man, 360 Mayflower; Rodney !
Rrummel, Zeeland, and Kars 1
Petersen, 68 West 27th St.
Discharged Sunday were Lin-
coyn Royse, 4675 Cherry St.,
route 1; Carence Heerspink, 481
Julius; Carla Wierda, Zeeland;
Steven Ridley, South Haven;
Frances I/)hman, Hamilton; I
Nancy Leslie, Douglas; Brian
Weaver, 4709 66th St.; Frances
Hulst, 5960 140th Ave.; Peggy Mr. and Mrs. George Frego
Rowan and baby Zeeland; Bert Mr. and Mrs. George Frego, | ington, III., and Father Frego
Drooger, Zeeland; Celesta Lok- 239 West 30th St., will celebrate | Relatives, friends and neigh-
ker and baby, 6346 146th Ave.; Iheir 50th wedding anniversary bors are invited to attend both
Donald Veele, 206 Franklin, and wiih a Concelebrated Mass of Mr anri Wl.< LWn u,oro
Roelo, Telgenhof, M4 E.8, 19th Thanksgiving at 2 p m Sunday m^t Z
_____ f-1. S ' rancia de Sales Laiholic i |aic Hev. James M. Martin,
Two Babv Girls Listed nniiT ,?e!ebranl tf,or f,'»mer pastor of Third Reform-
/ wo G/r/s Listed he Mass will be their son Fa- ed rhur(.h The Fregos have 13
In Holland, Douglas her Max J. Frego of *St. Adal- grandchildren and three great-
A i . . . oeil s Church, Grand Rapids, grandchildren They will enler-
• Ad3Ugh;e,ri' Rosano’ was born A public reception between iain their family at a dinner it
in Holland Hospital on Wednes- '3 and 5 p.m. will follow in the j| Forno Restaurant in Sanaa
day to Mr. and Mrs. Sipriano church hall, hosted by their U ^ 8
Hernandez, 1.58 College Ave. i children, Mr. and Mrs. Don- 1  mui, ir,
— ---------- ----- ---- - . nMicnturi In Community Hospital, Doug- aid Frego Mr and Mrs Jack 7 1 K fr(d 11 ' W * er
Legion represented by Pro Duane Vanden- peting in the 21st Annual Bermuda Good- I3*’ ilJas a dau8hter- Lul,i(ia- (Pal) Shinabarger, Mr. and Mrs 0 yearrs ofi8Crvice w,th ,hp ,,°l*
berg, Horry Lantmg, Jim Lonting ond Lorry wi|| Go|f Tournament m Hamilton Ber It rDhursday J,0 Mr- aad Mrs. | Robert. (Beverly) Harper, all of ,and Board of PubHc Works.
Unting iUJt »o is curtfintiy com* enudo. ' ^ ... .......
sauerkraut, pickles, etc. Home The next District 8 meeting
canning and the Mason jar were will be held at the Holland Post
yet to come. Young Henry i 2144 on March 2.
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commtrciil • R«iicUnti«l
No Job Too Largo or Too Small
430 W. 21 if Rh. 392-8983
• AWNINGS
• PATIO CANOPIES
• ENCLOSURES
For Mobilt Home* and
Trailor* — Residential
and Commercial
• Convertible Boat Topi
• Mooring Coven
CUSTOM FABRICATORS of
Canvas R Synthetic Products
WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.
157 Central Ave. 396-6064
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
ROOFING^
For Homt, Stora
Induitry
Fully Insured
392-9051
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship'
• BUMPING
t REFINISHING'
# BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
COMPETE AT BERMUDA - The Amer.can
|*om R*eves, Box 4, S o u t h Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Charles M™- Prc#0 has been active in
I (Phyllis) T|nliii80D of Wash- 1 church and community aflairi.l
Complete
Repair
^rr^rn Service
• Air Conditioning
• Bumping • PoinMng
t Mechanical Repairs
• Radiator And
Lock Repair
De Nooyer Chev.
600 I. 8th — 396-2333
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
467 lait Lakawaed Blvd.
